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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
)

)

INRE

)

SUBPOENAAD TESTIFICANDUM
DATED JULY 22, 2009

)
)
)

COMMISSIONERS:
Jon LeibOwitz, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
William E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch
File No. 061~182
PETITION TO 'QUASH
SUBPOENA AD 'TESTIFlCAND.U M DATED JULy 22, 2009

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2:7(d), petitioner Paul M. Bisaro. President and ,Chief
Executive Officer of Watson Phannaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson~' or the "Company'') petition& the
Federal Trade Commission C'FTC").to quash the Subpoena Ad Testificandum issued on July 22,
2009 (the "Subpoena") under Sections 6, 9,10 and 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46,49,50

and 5Th-I, as amended. I The FTC issued the Subpoena under an August 200'6 resolution
authorizing the investigation of settlement agreements between Cepbal'on, Inc. ("cephalon") and
several generil: phannaceutical companies relating to Pro\1igil®, Cepbalon's btarided modafinil
drug. 2 To date, Watson" its employees and its development 'partner Carlsbad Technologies, Inc.
("Carlsbad',) have received four civil investigative demands ("PD"), one subpoena duces tecum,
a requeSt for a voluntary investiga~onal hearing, and five, subpoenas ad testificandum relating to
See Sul:1poenaAd Testificandum d~ted July 22, 2009 (Exhibit A).
1

See Commission Resolution dated August 30, 2006, File No. 06101~2 (,'Resolution") (Exhibit B).
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the modafmil investigation. Prior to the filing of this Petition, the Company has cooperated fully
with each of the FTC's previous requests for information and documents.
After this long litany of investigatory burdens, FTC Staff now seek to eompel the
testimony of Watson's Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Bisaro.

Thi~

Subpoena, however,. must be

quashed for three in4ependent reasons. Fifst, the.FTC has already obtained all of the responsive
information available from Watson, including through document submissions, narrative
responses to interrogatories, discussions with FTC Staff, and the testimony of Watson's Senior
Vice Presiclent and General Counsel, who was the..primary 'point of contact and decision-maker
responsible- for the subject matter being investigated by the:TIC. fTC-Staff now insist on
deposing Mr. Bisaro, who hasno.respQnsive documents,.apd 1J.O contacts with .any tbirdparty;
and whose knowledge about the subject.matteris:wholly indirect,.learned only through "fewer
than five" conversations.with Watson~s General Counsel. 'Subjecting Mr. Bisaro to an
investigational hearing will not unearth information that the FTC does not already possess.
Even if on the margjn Mr. Bisaro could proviae any shred of new information, as
the highest-ranking executive at Watson, he should 110t be compelled to undergo an
inv~tigational

hearing unless he bas personal knowled~e of the relevant' subject matter, and

possesses information that is not obtainable.through other m.eans. Neither.i:s tnIe here, and FTC
Staff cannot claim otherwise. Indeed, FTC Staff have. twice.deferred Mr. Bisaro's inve.stigationaI
hearing - once to determine whether 'such a hearing was ~even necessary" in light of testimony
establishing Mr. Bisaro's marginal familiarity with·the subject matter, and a second time
indefinitely;. presumably after weighing the necessity ofa hearing' once in possession of the full

evidentiary record. Nevertheless, FTC Staff now unreasonably insist that the individual at the
apex of Watson'.s organization ~ burdened with a dep9sitiQD.

The reason for the' FrC's insistence .is clear. the FTCis attempting to use its
investigatory powers to preSsure Watson into a business deal whereby it would relinquish legal
rights associated wlth its Abbreviated New D,rug Application (ANDA) for a generic version of

modafinil. FTC Staff is apparently frustrated with the slow progress of its pending "reverse
payment" litigation against CephalqIl" an~. is using i~ privileged acce$S' tq info.nnation from other
government and private persons to engineer market entry by a third party. This is an improper
use of the FTC~s authority and the Subpoena should be quashed.
BACKGROu;ND

Hiflory oftile '-516 Patent Litigation and Settlements

This Petition relates to the FTC's investi.gation of modafmil,.a w8.kefulnessenhancing drug developed and marketed by Cephalon under the brand·name. Provigil®. At the
time the,FederaJ. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved Provigil® on Dec~mber 24,
1998, the FDA Orange Bo.oJ< listed two p~ents cqvering the pr.oduct: US :p-atentN:o.. 4;927,855

(the "'855 Patent") and U.S. Reissued Patent No. 37,5'16 (th~ "'5] 6 Patent''). On December 22,
2.002, fo~ generic pha,rmaceutical ~mpaoies - Barr Laboratories, Inc., Mylan Phannaceuticals
Inc., Ranbaxr Laboratories Ltd. and Teva Pbaimaceutical Industries Ltd. (together, the "First
Filers")"': filed ANDAs seeking approval to market generic modafiniL Each of the' ANDAs
4tcluded.a Paragraph IV certification relating to the listed patents. Thus, acc;:ording to prevailing
FDA rules at the time, each of the four First Filers shared the 180-day period of marketing
exclusivity provided by the Drug Price ,Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act ("HatchWaxman") to the first generic cha1lengen; to.file. ANDAs·with Paragraph IV certifications. On
March 28, .2003, Cephalon fil~ a complaint in the United States Distri'ct Court for the District of
New Jersey charging each of the First Filers with.infringement of the' 516 Patent.· Between
December 9,. 2005 and February 1, 20.06, all four g~eric companies with fi,rst-filet status'settled
-3-

their llti~ation with Cephal on and entered into licensing, agreements providing for generic entry
prior to the.expiration ofthe patents (:overing Provigil®.
Watson and itsdevelqpment partner, Carlsbad, filed their ANDA for Provigil® in
December 2004, approximately two years' after the First Filers. 3 Watson and Carlsbad's ANDA
also contained a,Paragraph IV c~rtification l:)S to the then-listed patents.4 Cephalon responded to
the ANDA notification by suing Carlsbad for infrmgement of the ~516 Patent in the United
States District Court for the District of New Jersey on February 24~ 2005. s· Oil August 2, "2006,
after all of the First Filers had reached settlements, Watson, Carlsbad and Cephalon settled their
-

,

dispute and entered ~to a Settlement and Li~nse Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement")
pursuant to which Watson obtained a license to market generic modafinil prior to the expiration
of the listed .patents. 6

.

Tlie Pre-Compiaint Investigation
Sho~y' thereafter .. by

resolution dated August 30, "2006, the FTC initiated a non-

public inquiry "to detennine whether Cephalon, IDc. [and others] engaged'in any uilfair methods
of competition ... by entering into agreements regarding any modafinil products ...1 The
investigation focused on Cephalon's alleged use of patent settlements as a means of preventing
generic competition, most immediately from the four First Filers - 'teva, Barr, Mylan and
Ranbaxy. In connection with its investigation, on November 9, 200(i, the FTC issued a subpoena
duces tecum to Watson, demanding 'Voluminous documents relating to Provigil®, generic

4

5
6

7

Declaraticm of Steven C. Sunshine ("Sunshine Decl."), 4. Pursuant to Watson and Carlsbad's development
agreement, Carlsbad and its majority shareholder Yung Sbin Pharmaceutical lnd. Co., Ltd. are responsible.for
the development of generic modafmil, and the preparation of the ANDA and any other regulatory documents
required to be submitted iiI connecotion with obtaining FDA approval oftbe produ.ct.
Id.,S ..
See Complaint, Ceplialon. Inc. \I. Carlsbad Tec/:ls., Inc., Do.c. No. 1, C.A. No. 05-01089 (D.N.J. Feb. 24.2005).
Sunshine Dec!. ~ 7. W~tsqn obtjlineda license to market generic modafmil beginning on April 6, 2012.
S.ee Resolution (Exhibit.B).
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modafinil, and the Settlement Agreement. 8 On May 18, 2007; the FTC issued a further request
for infonnation and doeuments - .a eID consisting .o f 17·different specifications regarding
generic modafiniJ. the Settlement Agreement and the '516 patent litigation.9 C~1sbad received a
similar request dated June 5, 2007 - a CID containing 7 different specjfi~ations on Ulese same
subjects. 10
Watson and Carlsbad cooperated fully with earih of the FTC's inquiries, providing
thousands of documents .and extensi:ve information relevant to the investigation. 1I The FTC cited
no deficiencies with Watson's response-to either the November 9, 2006 subpoena or the May 1.8,
2007 CID. In addition, on August 7, 2007, Watson's Senior Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary, Mr. Davici A. Buchen, vol~tarily appeared and prQvidedswom testimony in an
investigational hearing requested by FTC Staff in connect.ion with its inquiry.1-2· Counsel for
Watson also met willI FTC St.af[ on May 8; 2007 and September 25., 20Q7, and provided detailed
presentations regarding.the Settlement.Agreement in an effort to address the FTC Staff's
questions and concerns. 13 In short, the FTC has had every opportwrity to explore all aspects-of
the Settlement Agreement, which it has now had in its pOssession for nearly three years·.
On February 13,2008, the FTC brought an action against Cephalon, alleging that

its settlements with the First Filers prevented generi.c competition to Provigil® ·in violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45. 14 None.of the First Filers - at
least some of whom had maintained their Hatch-Waxman exclusivity - were named in the FTC's

9

10
II

12
13

I~

See Subpoena Duces Tecum dated November 9, 2006 (Exhibit C).
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 18, 2007 (Exhibit D). Pursuant to Watson and Carlsbad's
development agreement, Watson is responsible for any legal costs arising out bfthe modafiniI ANDA.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated June S, 2007 (Exhibit E).
SunshiIleDecl .f t 10-11.

!d. 1 ~Z,

./d.
F.T.C

V. Cepha/on, 1n.c.·,.C.A. No. 08-2141 (B.D. Pa. filed May 8.,2008) (9I'iginaUy files! in 08-Q0244 (D.D.C.

Feb.B,2008)).
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complaint. ls Watson arid Carlsbad were also not named in the FTC's complaint. The FrC
instituted the action against Cephalon ill the District of Columbia, resisting transfer on th~ basis
that consolidation with related class actions in Pemisylvania would contravene the puplic interest
in expediting the FrC's C~.16 The case was none.theless transf~ to United States District
Court for the Eastern Oi,strict ofPennsylv£P.lia -ov~r tJle FTC's Qbj~cti(m, where it has remained
relatively donnant for over a year.
The Current Phase of the Invesii1fation
,

.

More recently, using the same August 30, 2006 reso~ution that culminateq in a
suit against Cephalon only, the FTC has takell steps to co:p.tinue its investigation by issu~g new
demands for information and testimony to Watson and Carlsbaq, and their respective senior
executives. These requests arise out of Cephalon's listing of a neW patent relating to Qlodafinil
- U.S. Patent No.7,297,346 (the "'346 Patent") - in the FDA Orange Book on December 19,
200.7 .17 Because Provigil® j's now covered by ,a ne.w patent, under prevailing niles the FDA
requires every A,NDA applicant to file a PatagraphJV certifiCation 'as U?the '34~ Pate~t before
approving any ANDA fot generic modafinil: This requirement applies'ev.en to an applicant.
whose ANDA was ah'eadypending when the '346 Patent ~as liste~. Watson and Carlsbad"
whose ANDA was on file with th~ FDA when the new patent was li~ed. therefor~ filed a .
supplemental Paragraph IV certification, identifying their Settlement Agreement and the
resulting license as the basis for non-Infringement ofthe '346 Patent. IS

"

16

17

IS

Commissioner Leibowitz dissented in part from the Commission's decision to bring suit, stating that he·would
have named as additional defendants any generic that "now'refuses.tt:> relinquish "their ISO-day exclusivity_"
Statement of Commissioner Jon Leibowitz Concurring in Part and Dissenting in Part in the Matter ofCephaJon,
Inc., Matter Number 061..() J 82,.
See Opposition to Transfer, F. T:C. v.'Cepha.iqn. inc., Doc. No.8, <;:.A. 'No. I :08-cv-00244 (D.D.C. Mar.. 6,
2008).
Sunshine Dec!. f 13. The '346 Patent was issued by the United States Patent,and Trademark Office '(USPTO)
on November 20, 2007.
Sunshine D~1. .. 14.
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Watson and Carlsbad filed their supplement on December 19,2007, the same day
that the '346 Patent was listed in the Orange Book. 19 Because the supplement was filed on the
first possible day of filing, Watson knew it was not late to file on the "346 Patent However,
Watson did not know whether and/or which other generic companies had also filed.on the first
possible day, making the exclusivity stat,us for Watson highl~ uncertain. 20 Moreover, because
Watson and Carlsbad we.re late to file the original application challenging the '516. Patent~ unless
Watson was the lone first flIer on December 19,2007, and all of the four First Filers had
relinquished their exclusivity as to the '516 Paten~ according to FDA rules Watson would not be
able to take advantage of its potential first filer status or even.gain final approval ofi~ ANDA.
. All of the facts required to make th~se determinations, however, are confidential informatiQn
held by the FDA. Only in the event that Watson!s ANDA re~eived final approval would Watson
learn whether it had marketing exclusivity relating to the '346 Patent.
Nevertheless, on March.4, 2009, Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the
Health Care Division at the FTC?telephoned Steven C. Sunshine of Skadden, Arps. Slate,.
Meagher & Flom LLP, counsel for Watson, and ind,icated that he had been in contact With the
FDA?I In the course oftha~ conversation, Mt. Meier suggeste4 thaUt might be in Watson's

.fmancial interest to relinquish or '1vaive" the exclusivity associated with its supplemental ANDA
to cl~ar the way for geQeric competition to Provigil®.22 Messrs. Meier and Sunshine spoke
again bytelephQne on March 10,2009 and March 13,2'009, and Mr. Meier again pursued the
question of whether Watson had determined to relinquish its marketing exclusivity.23

l~
JO

n

1d. 13-14.
S"e Transcript, In the Matter ofCeph%n, Inc., FTC File ~o. 0610182, dated June 25,2009 ("Buchen Dep."),
af28-29.

Sunshine Pee.!. , 15.

21
2Z

]d.

2l

Id. ~· 16.
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Within a week. Watson also received a telephone from a third party generic
pharmaceutical company seeking to negotiate ·a transaction with Watson involving·the
Company's purport~ first-to-file rights. 24 At the time, Watso~ had no information regm:ding
whether it pO$sessed first fiJer status in connection With the '346 Patent.2S Indeed, the FDA has
still not m.a4e this information available to w,atson.26 Watson understoQd that FTC Staff'had
been in contact.with this third-party generic company regardingmodafiniP7 In response to these
contacts, Watson 'censidered its alternatives. Responsibility for the busiilessdecisions lay with
Mr. Buchen, Watson's.Senior Vice President an'd Genera! Counsel, and a member of the

Executive Comrnittee.28 Mr. Buchen had not reached a conclusion by the time that the FTC
issued compulsory process. 29
Apparently frustrated by Watson's fail1,Jre to relinquish quickly, Mr. Meier also
indicated to Mr. Sunshine that Watson's failure to waive its..right~ in··the near tenn would likely
cause the FTC "Front Office" to initiate an investigatiort. 3o Shortly thereafter, on May 19,2009,
the FTC issued a new eID and a subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Buchen.31 On May 22. 2009,
the FTC issued another subpoena ad testificandum to ~. Bisaro.32 The FTC also jss.u~ a.cID
and two subpoenas ad testificandum to Watson's devciopment partner, Carlsbad, even though
Carlsbad bad no real participation in.any ofthe relevant events.33 The eIDs and su~poenas seek

24

2~
26

17
1I

29
30
31

31

33

Id.1J7.
Jd.1 lS.
Buchen' Dep. ar28.
Sunshine Dec!. 1'17.
Buehen Dep. at 67.
Id. at 40, 67.
Sunshine Dec!. f 16.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May J9, 2OQ9 (Exhibit F) and Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 19,
2009 issued to David Buchen (Exhibit G). While the CID and subpoena were issued on May 19,2009, they
were actually served on May ~8, 2009. Declaration of Maria A. Raptis ("Raptis Dec!.") 18.
See Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 22, 200!)·issued to Paul Bisaro (Exhibit H). While the subpoena
was j~ed on May 22,2009, it was actually served on May 28, 2009.
.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 19, 2!>09 (Exlul>it Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 19,
2009 issue4'to Robm Wan (Exhibit 1); and Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May'l9, 2009 issued to Lanie

n;
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infonnation and doclunents relating to the '346 Patent and any associated marketing exclu.c;iVity,
including any contactS Watson may have bad with any company regarding thes~ issues. Through
discussions with FTC Staff, counsel for Watson learned that the FTC was primarily interested in
understanding whether Watson has reached any agreements with Cephalon regarding
relinquishment of any marketing exclusivity associated with the ,'346 Patent.34
Beginning on May 21, 200'9., counsel for Watson contacted Saralisa C. Brau;
Deputy Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at the FTC, to discuss the May 19, 2009

eID and subpoena5: 3S. Watson'S counsel'infonned Ms~ Brau that Watson had not reached any.
agreements or decisions regarding relinquishment. 36 W~tson's counsel further sought to limit
Watson's response to the em and subpoenas to nmative responses which would confum that
Watson ,had not reached any agreements whatsoever on relinquishment31 However, the FTC
Staff declined to narrow the scope of its investigation. 38 Watson then agreed to respond to. the

em fully, but sought a one-week extension of the return date; the cm as issued listed a retum
date of June 3, 2009 -less than one week after Watson was served. 39 Watson's counsel alSo
sought a temporary deferral ofthe,suhpoenas until such time as the FTGcould have the
opportunity to revi~w Watson's response to the .CIDand thereby confinnthat Watson .hadnot

Wang (Exhibit K). The-stibpoena issued to Lanie Wang, Supervisor of Regulatory Affairs at Carlsbad, was
withdrawn because Ms. Wang has not been employed by Carlsbad since September 2007. See June 2, 2009
Letter from S~lisa Brau, Deputy Assistant Director, Health Care Division, FTC ("June 2, 2009 Letter")
(Exhibit L).
34
35
36

37
31
39

Raptis Dccl. 16,
Id.
Id.
Id. ~7.
Id.
Jd.1I 8•
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reached any agreements or decisions regarding relinquishment. 4o The FTC declirted to reach an
agreement on a reasonable extension oftime.41
Watson then informed FTC Staff that it would respond to the em in its entirety
by June 10,2009, but abserit an agreement on a shQrt extension of the original return dates of
June 10,2009 for Mr. Buchen, aI)d Junc.22, 2009 for Mr. Bisaro.. the Company would in all
likelihood seek to quash the subpoenas for testimony on.the basis that the FTC should defer
questioning Watson's.senior executives until Staff bad an opportunity to review the Company's

cm tesponse.42 On June 1,2009, theFfC and WatsOn agreed on new dates for the
'investigational he8rjngs (June 25 and June.30, respectively), .and one-week extensions on
Watson"s deadline to file 'a petition to quash the subJ;X>ena.s :43
On )une.l0~ 2009, Watson .submitted its response' to the May 19,2009 cm.44 In
its response, Watson once again infonned FTC Staff that it had not reached any·agreements or
decisions regarding relinquishment. 4s Watson also identified its limited COntacts with one third·
party generic company On the subj~t ofrelinquishment46 Moreoyer, Watson submitt~d all

documents relevant to these topics together with its written response to the CID.47 Notably, Mr.
Bisaro had no responsive documents, and. did'nol h(JVe anY'cQntacfs with any com~ny on the

subject o!'pelinquishment.
Counsel for Walson tben met with FTC Staff on June 12; 2009 to discuss
Watson's response to the CID, and to corifinn once'more that Watson had not reached any

40

[d.

41

Id.

42
43
44

4~
-46

47

/d.

,9.

Id. ,. 10; ~ee also .June l, 2009 Letter (Exhibit L).
Raptis Dec!. 'If It.
!d.
!d.
Id.

agreements or decisions wlth respect to relinquishment,48 Watson's counsel suggested that the
subpoena for Mr. Bjsaro's testimony should be·withdrawn and informed Staff thai Watson wou.ld
in all likelihood resist Mr. Bisaro~s investigational hearing on tjle basis that he had'no responsive

documents arid had not participated in any third party discussions regarding relinquishment.49
While deposing Mr. Buchen was also unlikely to. yield s:ignifieantadditional information, in the

interest of avoiding a dispute, Watson's counsel informed Staff that it would nonetheless proceed
with Mr. Buchen's hearing. so
On June 25, 2009, Mr. Buchen provided sworn testimony in this matter in an
investigational hearing conducted by Mr. Meier. Mr. Buchen testified that Watson had not
reached any agreement or decision with any ·party relating to relinquishment. S I In fact, Mr.
B1;lchen testified that,the FTC's CID.t!ll,d subpo~nas caused Watson.t9 suspend consid~ration ,o f
relinquislunent S2 Mr. Buchen ~S() testified that he was the only individual at Watson involved
in any discussions with third parties relating to this topic, that he had no discussions' with
Cepha)oD. and that he was the primary decision-maker with respect to relinquishment. S3
Moreover. Mr. B.uchen testified that he spoke with Mr. Bisaro about relinquishment ''fewer than
five" times, and only for the purposes of keeping Mr. Bisaro informed. 54 Due ~o Mr. Buchen's
role as General Counsel of the Company, however, these conversations would implicate legal
advice. 55

48

4;
50

SI
$2

53

S4

$~

Id. t 12.
ld.
Id.
Buchen Dep. at 40, 67.
ld. at 39 -40.
Id. at 29, 40,51.66 -67.
ld. at 37, 67.
ld.at37-38.
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Tire Pending·Subpoena

At·the time of Mr: Buchen's investigational hearing, the firSt subpoena ad
testificandum issued to Mr. Bisaro was $ti1] pendiIig. Therefore, in light of Mr. Buchen7 s

testimony regarding Mr. Bisaro's margjnaJ familiarity witJt the relevanttopics, Mr. Meier and Mr.
Sunshine reached an agreement on the .re~ord extending the return date for Mr. Bisaro' s
subpoena to July 2', 2009.56 Mr. Meier further stated that, in the interim, he would "talk with
people at the FTC ab'out whether it's even ;,ecessaryto do an .investigational hearing of Mr.
Bisaro."S7 Mr. Sunshine reiterated that Watson would petition to quash the subpoena issued to
Mr. Bisaro if the FTC determined to enforce the· subpoena.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr: Sunshine and indicated that the FTC
had no present intention of conducting ~investigational hea.ring of Mr. Bisaro. S8 Mr. Meier
agreed to indefinitely postpone the hearing, but. preserved the right to seek to enforce the

subpoena at a later date. Watson alsQ preserved its right to'petition to quash Mr. Bisaro's
SUbpoena. A letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr. Meier fot his
countersignature on June 30,2009. 59
Weeks later, OIi the afiern'oon of Friday, JWY l7, 20.09, Mr. Meier·telephoned Mr.
Sunshine to infQnn him ~t the FTC had determined to proceed with Mr.. Bisaro's
investigational hearing. 6o .Mr. Meier ~oknowledged the testimopy on the record that Mr. Bisaro
had had "fewer than five" conversations With his General Counsel regarding the possibility of

"
57
58

59

60

Id.at71.
Id. (emphasis added).
Sunshine Decl. 11 21.
See Letter dated June 30, 2009 from Steven C. Sunshine to Markus H. Meier ("J.une 30, 2009 Letter") (Exhibit
M). Mr. Meier was traveling wh~ the· le~r ~ transmitted on J~e 30, 2oQ9. while h~:.was therefore unable
to sign the letter, during subsequenfte1~hone calls he twice .reiterated that the.parties had an 'agreement and
that his workload was the only factor prev!mting him from pr~viding. a countersigned.copy of the Jetter.
(Sunsbine Dec I. 121.)
.

Sunspine, Decl. 1122.
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relinquishment. 61 Notwithstanding Watson's claim that these discussions w<iU1d certainly
implicate privileged communications, Mr. Meier indicated that there.might be portions (lfthe
conversations'which could be disclosed. 62 ·Mr. Sunshine infonned.Mr. Meier that Watson would
in all prohabilitY petition to quash the subpoena. Mr. Meiet.asked Mr. Sunshine to telephqne Ms.

Brau on the following Mon(Jay, July 20. 2009, to agr:ee Qn a schedule.63
OIl Monday, July 20,. 2009, 'counsel for Watson contacted Ms. Brau. and proposed
a return date of August 21, 2009. 64 Ms. Brau indicated that the FTC's preferred return date was
Friday. July 24,2009 (i.e.·, four days later), and that a return period of roughly a month was a
non-starter. 6S At best, Ms. Brau suggested a return date of August '3,2009. 66 Counsel for
Watson explained that due·to vacation schedules duri~g the month of August, and Mr.
Sunshin~'s absence du,iing this ~od, Watson would.not be able to agree to ,these <:tates. 67
On Tuesday. July 21", 2Q09, cOlm~l for Watson 'telephoned Ms. Brau to propose

August 17, 2009 as an alternative date. 68 However, Ms. Brau indicated that despite the existence
of an indefinit~ extension on the return date for Mr. Bisaro's subpoena, the FTC did not need to
negotiate this matter and could issue a.new subpOena to unilaterally set its schedule.6~ COWlScl
for Watson then proposed August 14, 2009. 70 Ms. Btau decline<no consider this'new proposal,
and notwithstanding·the present agreement between the FTC and Watson, reiterated that ~taff

61

ill
63
64

6S
66
67

68
69
70

Id.
Id.
{d.
Raptis Decl. 1 15; see also Letter dated July 21, 2009 from Maria A. Raptis to Saralisa C. Brau ·("lUly 2.1,2009
Letter") (Exhibit N) and Letter dated July 22, 2009 from Saralisa ·C. Brau to Marla A. Raptis (,'luly 2~. 2009
Letter") (Exhibit 0).
.
Raptis Decl. 1 15.
ld.
ld.
ld., 16.
lei..

fa.
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felt no need to rea<:h an agreement with Watson.'" On July 22,2009, the FTC issued a second
subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Bisaro. The subpoena was received on July 23, 2009 and
carries a return date of July .31,2009. 72

APPLICABLE STANDARDS
Congress has conferred upOn the FTC investigative powers t9 fuIfi)l its mandate
under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act to .prevent e'unfair methods of competition
in or affecting commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce."
15 U.S.C. § 45(a)(2). The FTC's investigative authority includ.es the power to .issue compulsory

process, including civil investigative demands or subpoenas. 15 U.S.C. § 49. However, none of
the-FTC's compulsory process is·self-executing; rather, the FTC must seek enforcement of the
subpoena in an appropriate district court. ld In general, the mandate ofthe courts is to protect
recipients of agency process from "unreasonable" inquiries. See United StaieS. \I. Morlon Sail
Co., 338 U.S. 632•.652-53 (1950) (citing Okla. Press Publ'g Co. v. Walling, 317 U.S. 186,208
(1946).

The Supreme· Court-has articulated four criteria wbich must be met.for the FTC to
obtain enforcement of a subpoena or other compulsory process:: (i) the investigation must be
conducted pursuant to .a legitimate purpose; (ii) the inquiry mlist. be relevant to the purpose of the
investigation; (iii) the infonnation sought must not already be within the ·agency"s possession;
and (iv) the agency must have·followed the administrative steps required by the applicable law.
See United
States
.
.. v. POlfell. 379.u.S. 48, 57-8 (19~). Moreover, the· Supreme Court has held
that even where these criteria are met, agency process may not be enfQrceable if it has been

issued·for an improper purpos~, such as "to harass the [recipient] or to put pressure on him to
71
72

Jd
Jd.1 17. The subpoena was mailed to Watson's Corona location rather than to the New Jersey location, where
Mr. Bisaro resides. Id.
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settle a collateral dispute, or for any other purpose reflecting on the'good faith of the particular
investigation." Id. at 58 (Stating that "[ilt is the cowt's process which is invoked to eIifotce the
administrative,summons and a court may not permit its process to be abused").
LEGAL OBJECTIONS
1.

The.Subpoena Unreasonably Demands Information That the FTC Already
Possesses.

Where, .as here, the fTC already possesses the information being sought by
subpoena, enforcement of the subpoena.is ~proper, Id. 73 The FT~ is seekjng om testimony
from Mr. Bisaro regarding marketing exclusivity related to the '346 Patent, and the basis for any
deCision by Watson regarding relinquishment. These topics have been covered at lengthrepeatedly - including under the CID issued contemporaneously with the original subpoena to

Mr. Bisaro. SpeCifically, the FTC's eID sou~t the following categories ofirtformation:
Whether Watson believes it is eligible ~o claim marketing exclusivity for its
modafinil product;
•
•

Which company - Watson or Carlsbad - has authority to relinquish any claim
of exclusivitY:
Whether there is any agreement·that prevents Watson or Carlsbad from
exclusivity;

reliQ.q~shing

•

Information regarding contacts between Watson and any company regarding
the '346 Patent, Watson's first mer status, eligibility to claim exclusivity or
the relinquishment of exclusivity;

•

Information regarding whether Watson has reached any agreement regarding
relinquishment with any third party, and the basis for its decision; and
Any documents constituting or relating to commQIlications regarding the '346
Patent. Watson's first filentatus, eligibility to claim exclusivity or the
relinquishment of exclusivity. 74

7l

74

\Vat~on also objects to the Subpoena on the grounds that the Resolution authorizing compulsory process
resulted in a Jaws!lit against Cephalon, and a public.decision-notto challenge any g(!neric company. The
Commission may not now resurrect this Resolution to burd!lll Watson with more-process.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 19, 2009 ~bjt ~).
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Watson has responded to each and every inquiry fully. To the extent it possessed
documents.that were responsive to the cm, WatSon produced them. Notably, Mr. Bisaro had no
re~ponsive doc:ument~·.

Moreover, through written responses to interrogatories, Watson informed

the FTC that:
Watson does not h~ve de.f4titive infonnation regarding whether It is eligible
for exciusivity, and in fact believes that the FTepossesses better infonnation
regarding this' issue through its contacts with the FDA;
•

As between Watson and Carlsbad, Watson has the right to tmlke all decisions

regarding commercialization of generic modafmi1;
There is DO agreement between Watson and any other party preventing.
WatsOn from relinquishing any fIrst-to-file rights it may lY!.ve;'s
•

Watson had only limited contacts with One third-party generic company
regarding the "346 Patent and any, associated exclU$ivity, which it described in
its responses; and

•

Watson has not reached any de'Cision about whether ot not to relinquish
exClusivity.76
.

Mr. Buchen confirmed this information during his investigational heating. In particular, he
testified that Watson still does not definitively know wlie~er it is eligible for. marketing
exclusivity.77 He also reiterated that the~ is no agreement pr:eventing Watson from relinquishing
any exclusivity associated with the '346 Patent. 78 Finally,. Mr. Buchen described Watson's
liinited contacts with a third-party generic manufacturer on these topics. and explained in detail

7S

76

n
71

Out of an abundance of caution, Watson cited the Settlement Agreement as "posSibly relating' to the issue of
re\:inquishment. During bis investigational bearing. Mr. Buchen explained that one possible example of,the.
relationship between the Settl«;ment Agreement and reJinquishment was·the very eXistence of the FTC's
investigation, and the fact that it imp-lieated th~ i~demnjfication prov.isioD aCthe Settlement Agreement. (See
Buchen Dep. at 43 -44.) Alno point clj.d WaJl;O/lsay that the Settlement Agreement prevented .relinquishment.
See Watson Phannaceutica1s, Inc., Responses to Civil Investigative Demanct. FTC File No. 061"()182 (June 10,
2009).
Buchen Dep. at 28.
!d. lit 52.
•
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that Watson had not reached any agreement or decision with any party relating to
relinquishment.19
It is clear, moreover, that there is nothing more on th~ subjet:ts for the'FTC to

unearth. Mr. Buchen testified that he was the o.nly individual at Watson involved in·any
discussions with third parties relating to this tc;>pic:80 He also testified that he was the primary
decision-maker with respect to relinquishment. and that he only spoke with Mr. Bfsaro about
relinquishment "fewer than five" time.s fur the purposes of keeping Mr. Bisaro informed. 81 Due
to Mr. Buchen's role.as General Counsel of the Company, Mr. ~uchen also explained ~~ these
conversations likely were privileged. 82 In short, 'enforcing Mr. Bisaro's subpoena can only yield
infonnation that the FfC already possesses. 83
2.

.

The Subpoena.Unreasonably Seeks Testimony from the Apex of Watson's
Organization',

FTC Staff's insistence on questioning Mr. Bisaro under these ~ircumstances is
particularly unreasonable in light of the fact that he is the President and Chief Executive Officer
of Watson. Courts routinely hold that it is improper to depose a high-ranking or "apex"
employee unless the requesting party has reason to believe-that he has personal knowledge of
79

10

•1

82

n

ld.at35-37,40,67.
/d. at 29,40,51,66 - 67. Nor can the FTC claim that persons outside.WatSon may have had relevant·
discussions that Mr. Bisaro is uniqueJy aware of;·the FTC also deposed Carlsbad's Chief Exectitive Officer,
Robert Wan, regarding these issues. Mi. Wan testified'that he had nOt. discussed relinquishment With any party,
and he did not even know who Mr. Bisaro was. See Transcript, Iii tlie'Matte,,"ojCepJuz/on, Inc..• FTC File No.
061-0182, dated July 15,2009, at ]0.
Buchen Dep. at 37.
ld. at 37 -38.

This is not a situation in which there is merely "some redundancy" between the infonnation.the agency alreadY
has and -the information expected to be provided under the chsllenged subpoena. See Adamawicz v. United
Stat~, 531 P.3d·151, 159 (2d Cir. 2008) (finding that "ifthe blJlk of the materials" requested are nOt"in the

possession of the agency, then some overlap b.etween what is requested and what the agency already pos'sesses
does not render the subpoena unellforceable). ~or is thi$ a situation in wbicbthe FTC issued the subpoena to
help it isolate relevant facts among huge volumes ofinfonnation it already possesseS. See United States "'.
Berkowitz, 355 F: Supp: 897, 901 (~.D..Pa. 1973) (fmding that althQugh the infonnation was already in the
agency's possessiol), it was "impossib.1e or unjustifiably difficultand expensive to identify"); .see also United
Stales v. Monumentalli/e Ins. Co., 440 F~d ~9;. 734·35 (6th Cfr. ·20(6) (where in.fonnatioD was alreedy hi
government's possession, agency must prove that its in~ests in requ~g s~b information outweighed
hardship on defendant in producing it).
.
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relevant information that cannot be obtained through other means. See. e; g~, Thomas v. IBM, 48
F.3d 478, 483 (10th Cir. 1995) (upholding protective order to prevent 'apex deposition where
potential deponent lacked personal. knowledge of relevant facts and the requesting party had
made no attempt to demonstrate it could not obtain the requested' information elsewhere); Salter
v. Upjohn Co.• 593 F.2d 649. 651 (5th.eir. 1979) (upholding a lower court's interim prohibition

oftbe deposition ofa company president until depositions of lower-level employees revealed
whether the president had personal knowled~e of facts that could not be obtained elsewhere);

Baine v. Gen. MOlors Corp., 141 F.R.D. 332.335 (M.D. Ala. 1991) (finding apex.deposition
inappropriate because the requesting party failed to establish that the information sought could
not be obtained from lower-level employees.without imposing burden and inconv.enience 'on the
co~pany's top executive). 84

The FTC cannot claim that Mr. Bisaro has personal. knowiedge of facts that CouLd
not be obtained elsewhere. ITC Staff has. already deposed Mr. Buchen - the only individual at
Watson who participated in the limited communications between Watson and one third-party
generic company regarding relinquishment. Mr. Buchen testi:ijed that while he kept Mr. Bisaro
informed, Mr. Bisaro did not participate in'any discussions first-hand. as Any non-privileged
information told to Mr. Bi~o by Mr. B~chen was discoverable during Mr. Buchen's

investigational heating. Finally, as General Counsel ofWa~ent much of the substance of Mr.
Buchen's co!lversations with Mr. Bisaro are attorney-client communicationS and constituted

14

IS

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26 'pr()~ides the underlyingjliStificatioo for the "apex" doctrine. Rule26
prosOJibes ~scovery that is o~taina~le "from some !lther source that is more convenient, Less burdensome. or
less'expensiye," Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2XCXi), or that will result in "annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or
und~e burden or expense," Fed. R. Civ. P. 2.6(cXl). The Pb~ell criteria address many of the same concerns
un~erlying restrjcti~DS 0.0 private party diSCQvery requ~ in Rule'26, see generally United Stott$ v. Powell,
379 U.S. 48, 57-58 (1964), and apply with equal force to as.c;ess the reasQnability ofan apex deposition in this
context.
Buchen Dep. at 67.
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attorney work product, and as stich are protected from disclosure by 'privilege. 86 Under these
circumstances, there is no reasonable ba$is to expend vaJuable time and resources on th~
deposition of Watson's Chief Executive Officer. Watson further objects that FTC Staffis
seeking to compel Mr. B~o to travel to the Di$ict QfCpl~mbia to sit for :an investigational
hearing. rfthe Staffinsists on burdening Mr. Bisaro, it should travel to his place of residence.
3.

The Subpoena Was Like~y Issued for 'an Improper Purpose.

According to, long-standing .supreme Court precedent, a subpoena is
unenforcea:~le

if it has been issued.for an improper purpose, such as ''to harass the [recipient] or

to put pressure on him to settle a c,ollateral. dispute, or for any other purpose reflecting on the
good faith of the particular investigation." Powell, 379 U.S. at 58. FTC Staffis aware that
,subjecting Mr. Bisaro to an investigational heariilg will not yield any new or different
information than it ~li'eady possesses. Indeed, Mr. Meier indefuiitely deferre~ Mr. Bisaro's
hearing" after deposing Mr. Buchen, ostensibly becaus,e the hearing no longer appeared to be
necessary or reasonably calculated'to lead to 'new infonnation. 87
The only concelvable reason for the FTC to insist on an apex deposition at this

stage is to pressure Watson to relinquish'any eXclusivity rights it may have, and thereby attempt
to engineer generic entry into the modafinil market. The FTC Staff'has been unable to'achieve
this result through its pending litigation against Cephalon, and now appears to be using its
investigatory power and access to confidential infonnation to accomplish its goals. 8S The FTC's
intentions have been evident since FTC Staff first contacted WatsOIi's counsel. In particular,

16

Even if the FfC.could articulate:a.good-faith basis for believing Mr. Bisaro has personal information that is
discoverable, a simpl~ interrogatory would have been more appropriate tlu1n. subjecting the CBO of the
company to provide testimony. See,. e.g., Baine 'V. Gen. Motors. Corp., 141 F.R.D. , 332.3~-35 (M.D. Ala.

17

See 1une 30, 2009 Letter (ExhibifM).
Document and ~onial dis~very of relevant persons·may yield clarity as. to the extent of suc)} disclosures
and the propriety of its usc.

1991).
II

·-.1,9-

FTC Staff suggested hypothetical regulatory scenarios to' encourage Watson to relinquish its
legitimate intellectual property rights. 89 It further acted as a go-between with a th~ party
generic company seeking to enter the market. 90 Mote disturbingly, notwithstanding the FTC's
decision ultimately not to sue any of the First Filers, FTC Staff told Watson's counsel that the
FTC wo.u1d renew its jnv~stigation or Watson if the Company did not l11ake the business decision
the FTC Staff desired.91 When Watson .did not comply,. the ·CID alid subpoenas to Messrs.
Buchen and Bisaro foUowed, and despite repeated attempts·by Watson to provide what limited
information exists·on this subject-matter "in an efficient manner, FTC Staff continue to issue new
process. Most recently. Staffjettisoned an agreement betwe~n the FTC and Watson to
indefinitely postpone Mr. Bisaro's hearing and preserve both parties' rights in connection with
the May 19, 2009 subpoena.92 Rather than engage in.a good faith negotiation on·a revised return
date, the FTC simply issued a·new subpoena.
Under these circumstances, the FTC's insistence on deposing Mr. Bisaro can only
be characterized as harassment. It is amply clear that the FTC has learned all it can regarding
this subject matter and is seeking merely to achieve the arguably desirable - but nonetheless
improperly ConceiVed and ulira vires goal- of generic entry into the modafinil marke.t.

CONCLUSION
For all of the foregoing reasons, the subpoena ad testificandum issued pn July 22,
20.09 for the investigational hearing:ofMr. Paul Blsaro should be q~hed.

89

Sunshi\te Dec!. ,15.

00

Id.1 17.

91

Jd.' 16.

91

Raptis D~L' 16; s~e a/so June 30, 2009 Letter (Exhibit.M); July 21, 2009 Let~ (EXhibitN); and July·22,
2009 Letter (Exhibit 0).
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REQUEst FOR CONFIDENTIAL ·TREATMENT
Watson requests that this ~ntire Petition, as well as all supporting Exhibits. be
maintained by the FTC as highly confidential. The infonnation contained herein includes
sensitive and proprietary business information of Watson. Accordingly, Watson requests that the
Petition and all of its Exhibits receive the highest level of protection for confidentiality available
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, including 15 U.S.C. § 57b-2, the Commissions' Rules
of Practice (including 16 C.F.R. §§ 4.7(g) and 4.1 O(a)) , the Freedom oftnforrnation Act
(including 5 U.S.C. § 55~(b)), a.nd all other applicable statutes, rules and regulations.
Given that the M.ay 19, 2Cio9 and July 22, 2009 compulsory processeS relate to
commercially sensitive information regarding Watson's ANnA and the terms of its agreements
with Carlsbad and CephalaD, any disclosure by the CommisSion regarding this Petition bas the
potential to cause competitive bairn to Watson. In particular, Watson's filing of a Pmagraph IV
certification relatingto tbe '346'Patent is competitively sensjt~ve information. Watson bas not
made the filing of the Paragraph IV public. Moreover the ·filing of the Paragraph IV, and·the
identify of the potential first filer is highly sensitive information given the 180-day exclusivity
period available under Hatch-Waxman. Disclosure by the Commission of any .part of this
Petition would reveal the subject matter-of the May 19,2009 and July 22,2009 compulsory
process, including the ANDA supplement and related potential first-filer rights, thereby causing
severe Imnn to Watson.
At a minimum, however, the Commission shQ~ld.limit disclosure Qfthe Petition
and its Exhibits to.the redacted non-confidential version submitted with this Pe.tition. The
redacted information is exempt from disclosure. under 16 C.F;R. § 4.10(a), 5 U.S.C. § 552Q» and
other applicable statutes, rules and r.egulations.
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Dated: July 30, 2009
Respectfully submitted,

SKADDEN, t\RPS, SLATE, MEAGHER
&FLOMLLP
\

~-----Tara L. Reinhart
.1440 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 371-7000
Maria A. Raptis
Four Times Square
New York, NY .1 0(}36
(212) 735.-3000
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CERTIFICATION REQUIRED BY 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(2)
Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § '2.1(d)(2), counsel for Wat~on .Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
("Watson") and petitioner Paul M. Bisaro, President and Chief Executive Officer ofWatsoIi,
hereby certifies that they have conferred repeatedly with Federal Trade Commission ("FTC")
counsel and staff on nwnerous occasions in a good' faith effort to resolve by agreement the·issues
rais.ed by this petition. Counsel have been unable to reach such an agreement.
In particular, counsel to Watson and Mr. Bisato, including Steven C. Sunshine,
Esq. and Maria A. Raptis, ESq., had oral and written COIllIQlJJlications with FfC-8taff, including
Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the Health Care. Division at the.FIC. Bradley S. Albert,
Deputy A~istant Director in the.Heaith Care Division at the FTC,. and Saralisa C. Brau, Deputy
Assistant D~tor in the Health Care Divisic;n at the FTC, regardingtbe FTC's requests for
information, and agreed to respond to the Civil Investigative Demand and SubpoenaAi

Testificandum issued on May 19; 2009 in connection with this matter.

12,

Th~se

agreements and

discussions are reflected in correspondence between Watson's co\P1sel and FTC counsel, dated

June 2, 2009, JW1e 30, 2009, July 21,2009 and

91

See Exhibits L - O.
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2009."

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on.·the 30th day of July•. 2009, I caused the original and
twelve (12) copies of the Petition to Quash the ·Subpoena Ad Testif!candum with attached
Exhibits and documentation to be filed by hand delivery with the Secretary of the Federal Trade

Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W'1 Washington, D.C" 20580; and a copy QfPetition
to be filed by hand delivery with Markus H. Meier. Bradley S. Albert; Saralisa.C. Bran, Mark
Woodward, Ellen Connelly and Arpa Gandhi, Federal Trade Commission, 601 New Jersey

Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20580.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
~EFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
)

INRE

)
)

SUBPOENA. AD TESTIFICANDUM
DATED JULy 22, 2009

)
)
)

DECLARATION OF STEVEN C. SUNSHINE
PJll'Suant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, Steyen C. Sunshint(. Esq. declares as follows:
1.

I am anattomey and a member of the bars of New York and the Districrof

Columbia I am a partner in the firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP. I am
counsel to Watson Pharmaceuticals.. Inc. (,'Watson") i.il connection
with the FTC'~ mQdafiniI
.
investigation. I" am also cou~el to P~ul M. Bisaro in connection with the Petit~on to Quash th~
Subpoena Ad Testijic.and.uTT) dated July 22, 2009.

2.

I submit this declaration in support of the Petition to Quash the Subpoena

Ad Testificandum dated July 22, 2009. The fa~ts set forth herein are based on my personal

knowledge or infonnation made known to me in the course of my duties.
3.

Watson is a leading generic p~aceutical company engaged in the

research, development, manufactu,re, sale, marketing and distribution of generic versiqns of
branded pharmaceutical drugs.
4.
('~C.arlsbad"),

Watson and its dev~lopment partn~, Carls~d Technology, Inc.

filed an ANDA for generic Provigil®, Cephalon Inc.'s. ("Cephalon") branded

modafinil drug; in December 2004.
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5.

Watson and Carlsbad's ANDA contained a Paragraph IV certification as

to certain patents then listed in the Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Orange Book,
including U.S. Reissued Patent No. 37.516 (the "'516 Patent").
6.

Cephalon respo~d~d to the ANnA notification by suing Carlsbad for

infringement of the 'S16 Patent in the United Stat~ District Cour,t for the District of New Jersey
,on February 24, 2005.
7.

On August 2,,2006, Watson, Carlsbad and Cephalon settled their dispute

and entered into a Settlement and License Agre~ment (the. ..Settlement Agreement") pursuant to
which Wat...on obtained a license to inark.et generic modafinil prior to the expiration of the Hsted
patents.
8.

Shoxi1y thereafter, by resolution dated Au~t 30., 2006" the Federal Trade

Commission (FTC) ini.tiated'a non-public inquiry to investigate whether Cephalon engaged in
any unfair methods of competition by entering into a series ~f' settlements agreement.c; regarding
its modafinil products. The investigation culminated in the FTC b~,ging a complaint against
Cephalon. N9ne of the four generic companies with first-to-fi.1e rights rul'fQ the '516 Patent were
sued.

9.

Watson was inv~gated but not sued in connection with th~ FTC's

10.

Watson 'complied with an FTC subpoena duces tecum issued on November

investigation.

9, 2006 by producing volumes of responsive documents to the FTC.
1t.

Watson and Carlsbad likewise complied with Civil Investigative Demands

("ClO") for additional categon,es of infonnation issued on May 18.2007 and June 5, 2007.
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12.

Other cooperation provided by Watson included voluntary participation on

August 7,.2op7 in aninvestj.gational hearing"by Watson's Senior Vice President, General
Counsel and Secretary, Mr. David A. Buchen; and counsel presentations to FTC Staff on May 8
and September 25,2007.
13.

On December 19, .2007, Cephalon Usted a new patent relating to modafinil

- U.S. Patent No. 7,297,346 (the "'346 Patent") - in the FDA Orange Book.

14.

Also on December 19,2007, Watson 'and Carlsbad tiled a supplemental

ANDA containing a Paragraph IV certification as to the '346 Patent. Watson and Carlsbad's
ANDA supplementidentified a license from Cephalon as the. basis for non':infringement of
the '346 Patent.
15.

On March 4. 2009, Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the Health

Care Division·at the FIC,·telephoned me to discuss the modafinil matter. Mr. Meier suggest~
that Watson should consider relin,q,dshrnent or "waiver" of the exciusivity associated with its
supplemental ANnA and that this mi~t clear the way for generic'competititm to Provi·gi1®. At
the time, Watson had no infonnation regarding whether it possessed first filer Status' in
connection with the '346 Patent. Mr. Meier indicated that he discussed the regulatory status with
the FDA. During the call, he posited certain hypothetical regulatory scenarios under which

Watson could profit from relinquishment.
16.

Mr. Meier telephoned me again on March 10, 2009 and March 13, 2009,

and both times reiterated that Watson should consider relinquishing its marketing exclusivity.
During one CQnversation, Mr. Meier stated that Watson's failure to waive its rights would likely
cause the FTC "Front Office" to reopen the modafinil investigation.
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17.

Mr. Meier also acknowledged that he was in communication with a third-

party generic eompany regarding these issues, and later that company contacted Watson seeking
an agreement relating to Watson's relinquishment
18.

On May 19,2009, the FTC. issued a eID and a subpoena ad testifican~m

to Mr. Buchen, and 'on May 2'2, 2009,jhe.FTC issued a subpoena ad iestificandum.to Mr. Bisaro.

19.

Watson complied with the May 19,2009 eIn by producing all responsive

documents and relevant information.
20.

Mr. Buchen complied with the May 19, 2009 subpoena issued to him by

participating in an investigational bearing conducted by Mr. Meier' on Jtme 25, 2009.
21.

On June 29, 2009, Mr. Meier informed me by telephone that the FTC had

'no present int<:ntion of conducting an investigational hearing withres~ect to Mr. Bisam. During
that conversati<?n, Mr. Meier and I reached an agreement to indefinitely postpone Mr. Bisaro's
hearing. On June 30, 2009, a letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr. Meier for
his countersignature. On subsequent telephone calls, Mr. Meier twice'reiterated that the·parties
had an agreement and that his workload was the only factor preventing him.from providhJ.g a
countersigned copy of the letter.
22.

On July 17,2009, Mr. Meier telephoned to inform me that the FTC had

determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's investigational bearing. Mr. Meier 'acknowledged the
testimony on.the record that Mr. Bisaro had had ''fewer than five" conversations with his General
Counsel regarding the possibility of relinquishment Notwithstanding Watson's claim that these
discussions would certainly-implicate privileged communications,. Mr. Meier indicated that there
might be portions of the conversations Which could De disclosed.

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the
foregoing is·trueand correct.
SigQed on this 30tlt dar af Juiy• 200

Stev· . SUnshine
.Counsel for Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,

Paul M. J3isaro
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE TIlE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
)

INRE

)
)

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
DATE~ JULy 22,2009

)
)
)

DECLARATION OF MARIA A. RAPTIS

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, Maria A..Raptis. Esq. declares as follows:
1.

I am an.attorney and a member of the bar of New York. I am an associate

in the finn of Skadden. Arps •. Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP. I am counsel to Watson

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson") in connection with the FTC's modafinil investig~tion. J·am
also counsel to Paul M. Bisaro in connection with the Petition to Quash the Subpoena Ad
Testificandum d~ted July 22. 2009.

2.

I submit this declaration in support of'the Petition to. Quash the Subpoena

Ad Testificandum dated July 22, 20Q9. The facts set forth herein are based on my personal
knowledge or information made known to me in the course of my duties .
. 3. ·

I have read the Petition to Quash the Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated

July 22, 2009 and ~. exhibits· attached ther.eto, and verify that Exhibits A through 0 are true and
correct copie.s of original d.ocuments.
4.

On May 19, 2Q09 •. the.,FTC issued a Civil Investigative.Pemand and a

subpo~na ad.testificandum

to David A. Buchen, Senior Vice Preside.nt, General CounseJ and

Secretary of Watson.
5.

On May 22, ;2009, the FfC issued a subpoena ad testificandum to Mr.

Bisaro, President arid Chief Executive Officer of Watson.
-1-

6.

On May 21, 2009, together with Mr. Steven C. Stmshine, a partner at

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, I spoke with Ms. Saralis,a C. Brau, Deputy

Assistant DireCtor in the Health Care Division at the FfC. by telephone to discuss the May 19,
2009 CID issued to Watson and the May 19, 2009 and May 22,_2009' subpoen~ ad testificandum

issued to Mr. Buchen and Mr. Bisaro. The em JUld subpoenas seek information and documents
relating to the '346 Patent and any associated marketing exclusivity, including any contacts
Watson may have had with any company regarding these issues. Through disoussions 'with Ms.
Brau, we learned that the FTC was primarily interested in tmderstanding whether Watson has
reached any agreements regarding relinquishment of any mru:keting exclusivity associated with
the '346 Patent, and the basis for any qecision by Watson not to waive exclusivity. We infonned

Ms. Brau that Watson ha,d n.ot r~ched any agreements 'or d~isions'regarc;ling relinquishment.
7.

On May 26, 2009, Mr. Sunshine and.l contacted Ms. Brau by telephone

and sought to limit Watson's response fo the em and subpoenas to-narrative responses which
would confirm that.Watson had not reached any ~greements on relinquishment. Ms. BraD
initially indicated that she would considerthls proposal, but later declined to narrow 'the scope of
the FTC's investigation.
8.

On May 28, 2009, Mr. Sunshine and I contacted Ms. Brau by telephone to

confirm tb~t Watson would respond to the cm fully, but also to seek a one-week extension of
the return date; the cm as issued listed a return date of June 3, 2009 -less than one week after
Watson and its senior executives were served on May 28, 2009. We also sought a temporary
deferral of the subpoenas until such time as the FTC could have the·opportunity to review
Watson's response to the cm and thereby confirm that Wat~on had not reached, any agreements
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or decisions.regatding relinquishment Later that d'ay, Ms. Brau telephoned me and declined to
reach an agreement on an extension of time for either the 'CID or the subpoenas.
9.

On May ~9, 2009, I informed Ms. Brau that we would respond Mly to the

CID by June 10, 2009. In addi~on, I again sug~ested deferring the subpoenas until such time as
FTC Staff would have the opportunity to r~view Watson's responses to the CID. Absent an

agreement on a'short extension of the original return dates 0[ June 10,2009 for Mr. Buchen,. and
June 22, 2009 for Mr. Bisato, I informed Ms. Brau that the Company would in all likelihood
seek 10 quash the subpoe~ fot testimony.

La~er

that day, Ms. Brau propo$ed allowing a one-

week extension on the retUrh dates ifW~tson. provided certain fum· dates for'investigational
hearings for Mr. B~chen and Mr. Bisaro.
10.

On June 1, 2009, Ms. Brau and I spoke by telephone and agreed on new

dates for the investigational hearings of Mr. Buchen (June 25, '2009) and Mr. Bisaro (June 30•.
2009), and a one-week extension (to June 17 and June 29., respectively) on Watson's deadline to
file a petition to quash the subpoenas, A letter memorializing this agreement is dated June 2,
2009.

11.

eID.

On June 10, ~009, Watson submitted its response to the May 19,2009

In its.response, Watson confinned that it had not reached any agreements 'or decisi.ons

regarding relinquishment. Watson also identified its limited contacts with third parties on the
subject of relinquishment. Moreover, Watson submitted all d6Cuments relevant to these topics
together with its written response to the Cill.
l~.

On JUne 12,2009, Mr. Sunshine and.I met wi.th FTC Staff, including Mr.

Bradley S. Albert, Deputy Assis~t Director in the Health Care DiviSion at the FTC, and Ms.
Brau, to discUS$ Watson~s response.to the eID.

W~
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infonned Mr. Albert and Ms. Brau that

Watson would proceed with Mr. Buchen's hearing, but suggested that ~e subpoena for Mr.

Bisaro '.8 testimony ,should be Withdrawn.
13.

On June'29, 2009, Mr. Meier and Mr. Sunshine agreed to indefmitely

postpone the hearing of Mr. Bisaro. A letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr.
Meier for his countersignature on June 30, 2009.
14.

On the aftemoonofFriday, July 17,,2009, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr.

Sunshine to infonn him that the FTC had determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's
investigational hearing.
15.

On Monday, July 20,2009, I contacted Ms. Brau to agree on a schedule

and proposed a return date of August.ZI, 2009. Ms. Brau i~dica~ti"that the FTC's preferred
r~ date

was Friday, July 24,4009 (j.e., four days later), and that a return period of roughly a

month was a non-starter. At best, Ms. Brau suggested a return. date of August], .2009. I
explained that due to vacation schedules during the month of August, and Mr. Sunshine's
absence during this period, Watson would not be able to agree to these dates.
16,

On Tuesday, July 21, 2009, I telephoned Ms. Brau to propose August 17,

2009 as an altcrilative date. However, Ms. Brau stated that the FTC did not need to negotiate the
matter and could is~ue a,new subpoena to unilaterally set its schedule, I then proposed August
14, 2Q09. Ms. Brau declined to 'consider this new proposal and reiterat~ that Staff felt no need
to reach an agreement with Watson.
17.

On July 22, 2009,.the FTC issued a second subpoena ad testificandum to

Mr. Bisaro. The.subpoena was received at Watson's Corona location on July 23, 2009 rather
than in New Jersey, where Mr. Bisaro resides, and carries a return date of July 31, '4009.

I declare uncler the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the
foregoing is tru~ and correct.
Signed on this 29th day of July. 2009 at Washington, D.C.
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Exhibit A

,-

Exhibit A is the Commission's July 22, 2009, Subpoena Ad
Testificandum to Respondent, which is Petition Exhibit 3

ExhibitB

Exhibit B is the Commission Resolution Authorizing Use of
Compulsory Process - FTC File No. 0610182, which is Petition
Exhibit 2

ExhibitC

SUBPOENA DUCES TEC.U M
2. FROM

1. TO

Legal Department

Watson Phannaceuticals, Inc.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

311 Bonnie Circle
Corona..CA

92880

Attn: General COWlSel
This subpoena requires yotl to ~pear and testify at the request of the Federal T~de Commission at
a hearing [or deposition] in the proceeding de~bed in Item 6.
4. YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

3.l.0CATION OF HEARING

No appearance required.

FedeT1ll Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave .• NW

Room NJ-7207

5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR-OEPOSIT1QN

Wuhinglon. DC

20001

DoCuments

'0 be produced in accordante with subpoena.

6. SUBJECT OF INVESTlGATlON

Cephalon, Inc.: F.ile No. 0610182

7. RECORDS yOU MUST BRING Willi YOU

See attached Definitions., Instructions. and Specifications.

8. RECORDS CUSTOOIANJOEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Markus H. Meier, Records Custodian
Philip M. Eisenstar, DepUty Records Custodian

DATEISSUEO

9: CbMMISSION COUNSEL
Philip M. Eisenst~,lohn' P, DeOceler, 5QraJisa C. Btau

..

COMMISS'I ONER'S SIGr-lATURE

November 9. 2006
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
TAAVEl EXPENSeS
TIle delivecy of !hit; subpoena to you by any melhOd prescribed
by the CommiSsior'l's Rules of Practice is legal service a'nd may
iubject you to a penally imposed by law 10r failiJre to comply.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Coml'!'1ission's Rules of Pracllce requiAllhat any petition to
Umil or qlJ3$lllhls subpoena be filed v.4thrn 20 dl!y$ aller
ser.;ce or, If !he retum d1\1e·1s lese then 2P 'days after servicEt'.
prior to !he lelum~, The <lIfglnaI ~and WIt cop!es ¢ Itle
petilion must be filed with.the 8~1aIy'Of Ihe Fed8nd T~

='~riJ ~ 9'18 QOIIY ill ~ COmfTlission Counsel

FlC·Focm 68·8 (rev. 9192)

Use the enclosed travel voucheF to claim compensation to
wIlich yoo are ellUIIed as a witness for !he Commission. The
compl!=ted.travel voucher and tI1l$ s.unpoena ,should be
presented to CommisSlcin Counsel rcr paylnenl. If you are
penn&nenlly 'Qr temporarily living sOmewhere other lnan the
IldClres.s on this subpoena and Ifwould require ex~ive
b'avel for you to appear, you must gel prior apPrOVal from
Commission Counsel.

RETURN OF SERVICE
I tJeroby CtJftJ!y tI)st a dvp/Icat& original of the wttIIirI
subpoena was thJly SeNed: ( _ "" mothodlMolfl

C /nperson.

.r

by registered man..

C

by lea.vJng copy at princ;Jpal oll'1ce or plSCf of llu:sJness. to wit:
-"~."""-~"---"'''''

-.... ..... ..• ..... ..............

.... ........... -._--.-- ......................- .
.... --.. .. --- ............... .................... -----.- ...
,-

~

.. · · · · · · - · · · · · · · ·

· · _ · · · · · · . · · ·· •• • • •

• .... ...... . 4 _ _ ..... . . .

on !he pel'1SlOlJ "ained /Ie/'8kl OIl:

........ __ ....-.............. , ........ ...... ..._......... ................... . ._--...... ... .
-

................_- ............................... .. .................... -.

__

..-.

· · · ······· ·· ··········-·--···-·i~·_j ·· · ·· · · · · · · ···· ····"""""""
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
D:EFINI'nONS
1.
"Watson, "Yo~.... "Your," or '~:Company" 'refers to Watson Ph~aceuticals.
Inc.• its dom~ic 1Uld foreign parents, prEldecesS.'Ors, divisions, and wholly or partially owned
subsidiari~. affiliates, partllersh.ips, and joiqt ventur:cs; BnQ all.directors. offi~s, employees-.
consultants. agents and representatives:of1he foregoing. The terms "subs~ary:' "affiliate:' and
"joint venture'· refer to any person in whlch there is partial (25 percent or more) or total
,
ownershjp or control by Watson. .
1

"Barr,Agreements" means any agreement or side-agreement between Barr

Laboratories, Inc. or any of its affili~e& (collectively, "Barr") and CephalaD, Inc. and any of its
affiliates (collectively. "Cephalon") related to patenl Illigation settlement for Provigil, including.
but not limited to, the following agreements between Barr and CephaloD., all dated February I,

2006, which were filed with the Federal Trdde Commission pursuant to Section 1112(a) of
Subtitle B of Title XI of the Medicare Prescrjption Drug. Improvement. and Modernization Act
of2003 (the ··Medicare Modernization Actj, and any subsequent additions, amendments or
modi fications thereto: the ProvigiJ Settlement Agreement, the:Modafinil License and Supply
Agreement, the Actiq Set1lem~nt Agreement, the,Actiq Supplemental License and Supply
Agreement, and ,the letter from Paul M. Bisaro (President ~d .coo of Barr), to Soaz Laor
(President of Cheruagis Ltd.) concerning nrodafinil sales to Cephalon.

3.
"CarJsbadIWatson Agreements"'me.ans any agreements:OT side agreements
between Watson or Carlsbad Technology, ~c. ("Carl~ad'1> and m,y 9,f thair affiliates. and
Cephalon related to patent litigati<m settlement for ProvigiJ. including" but not limited to, the
following agreements dated.August 2. 2006, whict) were fiJ,ed. 'With the Federal Trade
Commission pursuant to the Medicare Mpdernization Act. andaay subsequent 'additions;
amendments or modifications thereto; the ProvigiI Settlement and Ucense Agreement by and
among Carlsbad, Watson and C,cp,halOlil, and the Oral TransmueosaI Fentanyl Citrate Sales Agent
Agreem~llt by and between Watson and Cephalan. For the purpose of this definition. "side ' .
agreeJ11ents" include any agreement entered into between (1) Cephalon and Carlsbad; (2)
Cephalon and Watson; or (3) Cephalan and 'any affiliate,of Carlsbad or Watson, either (l) within
30 days of the signing of the Provigil Settlement and License Agreement or (2) that in anyway
related to the negotiation oftbe Provigil Settlement and License Agreement.

is

4.
"Communicalipri" is used in·the broadest possible sense and means every
conceivable manner or means of disclosure. transfer. or exchange of oral, written, or electronic.
infonnation between ont;: or mOTe persons or entities.

5.

"Document" means,allwriUen, recorded,orgrapmc materials of every kind.

prepared by arty person, that are in the possession. custody. or control of Watson. The tern}

"document" includes the oomplete original document (Of a 'copy thereof if the origjnal ' js not
available), all drafts, whether or not they result~ in a final document, ~d all copies that differ in
any respect from the original, including any notation. underlining, n1Mking. Or information not on

the original. pocument$ covered by this subpoena inclu!1e. but are not limited to. the fotJowing:
Electronically Stored Information; letters; memoranda; all papers filed with a court in litigation
and relating to '.itigationsettJemen~; rep9rts; contracts, inc;luding patent license agreements;
studies; plans; notes; entries in calendars; pUblications; facsimiles; tabuJations.;. ledgers and: other
records of financial matters or commercial transactions; audio and video tapes;· and computet
printouts.
6.
"Electronically Stored Information" refers to any.portion of~ata f<?-und only on ~
computer or other devic.e.capable Of storing electronic dsta. where such data is capablcbfbeing
manipulated.as an entry. "Electronically Stored lIiformaticinn jnclud~, out is.not limited to, email. spreadsheets. databases. word pr09~iag doc·umen~ images, presentations, application
files, exec.ulable fl.les, log files, and all other files present on anytype of device capable of storing
electronic data. Devices capable 9f storing Electronically Stored lnfomlat-ion include, but are' not
limited to: ~er\'ers, desktop computers. portable computers, handheld computers, flash memQry
devices, wireless communication devic~~ pagers, workstations. mi~computers, mainframes. and
any other forms of-online or offiine storage. whether on or off cOmpany premises.
7.
Agree_ment$~

"Generic Agreements" means the Barr Agreements, CarlsbadlWatson
MyJan Agreements, Ranbaxy Agreements and/or Teva A~ent.

8.
"Mylan Agreements"·means!U1Y agreement or si4e-agreement between Mylan
Pharmaceuijcals, Inc. or any ofits affiliates (collectively, "Mylan"') and Cephalon related to
patent-litigation settlement for PJ;ovigil.· including" but not Iimite4 to. the following agreements
between Mylan and CephaloD, whioh were filed with the Federal Trade Commission pUISuant to
the Medi.care Modernization A~ and any subsequent additions. amendments or modifications
thereto: the ProvigiJ Settlement Agreement dated January 9; 2006; the. Modafinil License
Agreement .dated March 23, ;2006, the Transdeonal Fentanyl PatclJ Option and Ex.clusivity
Agreement, ~d the Transdermal Fentanyi Patch Collaboration Agreement. both dated January 9,
2006
9.
;'Ptoductt> refers to both the commercialized version·ofa drug, as wen ~ any precommercialized. proposed, or anticipated versions of a drug.
10.
"Ranbaxy Agreements" means any· agreement or side-agreement between
Ranbaxy Laboratories. Inc. or any ofits .affiliates.(collectively, "Ranbaxy") and Cephalon related
to patent litigation settlement for ProvigiJ, including, but not iimited to. the fQllowing agreements
between Ranbaxy and CephaloD, which were filed with the Federal Trade Commission pursuant
to the Medicare Modernization Act, and any subsequel11 aactitions. amendments or modifications
thereto: the Provigil Settlement Agreement dated December 12, 2005, and the Moda:finil License
Agreement dated May 23, 2006.
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1J •
"Relating to" is used in the broadest possible sense and means, in whole or in .part.
addressing. analyzing, concerning. eonstitl4ing, containing, commenting, in·connection with,
dealing with. discussing. describing. embodying. e-videncing. identifying, pertaining to, referring
to, reflecting. reporting, stating. or summarizing.
12.
"Tevn Agreement" means any agreement or side-agreement between Teva
Phanllaceutical Industries Ltd.. Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc., or any of their affiliates
(coUectively, "Teva'j and Cephalon rel~ed to patenliitigation settlement lor Pro:vigil, including.
but not limited to, the Settlement Agreement between Teva and Cephlllon dated December 8,
2005 which was filed with the Federat Trade CC!1llffiission pUI'Suant to the Medicare
Modernization Act, and any subsequent additions, amendrrients or modifications thereto.
INSTRUCTIONS

1.
Unless otherwise indic81ed. each specification in this subpoena covers any and all
Documents prepared, created, sent, or received during, and all Pocuments relating to. the perioo
from January 1,2002, to present. This subpo·ena is continuing in nature·and.requires the
production of all documents written or obtained by You up to fourteen (14) days prior to fhe time
of the final response to this request.

"}
Documents requested ~e those in actual or constructive possession. custody, or
control of Watson, and its representatives.. attorneys, and oth~r agents, including but not limited
to. consultants, accountants, lawyers. or any other persons retained, consulted by, or working on
behalf or under the direction of Watson. wherever they may be located.
3.
Documents shall be accompanied by an index that identifies: (i) the name of each
person from whom responsive Documents aTe submitted (e.g., fues o("X" , Vice President of
Watson); and (ii) the corresponding consecutive document control numbeT(s) used to identify
that pe~on' S Documents.

4.
Produce all Documents in·comelete, unredacted fonn, unless privileged. Submit
Documents us stored by the Company ~r individual. M ark in· it color other than black each page
of each Document with ·a corpora.teidentificati<?n and consecutive Bales numbers. except tbat
bound pamphlets or books with numbered pages may be inark.Cd with corporate identification
and a single Bates .number. Provide a translation ofnon·Eng1ish· Oocum~ts into English; submit
the foreign Janguage Document, with the .English translation attached.

5.
The Company ~han discuss the form and method of production of responsive
documents with the Commission representative identified. in paragraph to, or with the
representative's d~ignee. The Company Sha:11 be permitted to use any ronn and method of
production of responsive documents that the Commission representative speci ficalJy approves,
3

-;0.

A.

You may. with the prior approval from the ·F tC. submit copies of original
hard copy Documents as either hard copies or electronic copies in lieu of
original Docl.,lIIlents. provided that such copies are accompanied by·an
affidavit of an officer oCtbe Company stating that the copies are true.
correet, and complete:cepies of the original Dacwnents.
(I).

Hard copies. Provide color photocopies where the original
Document is in color. Submit copies in sturdy cartoos Dot larger
than 1..5 cubic "feet. Number aJ:Id mark each box with Gorporate
identifitatioD. Produce aU Documents as they are kept in the
ordinary course ofbusin(lSS (e.g., produce Documents that in their
original condition were stapled, clipped. Qr otherwise fastened in
the same fann).

(2).

Elcctromc copies. You may submit QriginaJ bard copy Docwneots

as fully text-searcliable electronjccopies in single-page, 300 DPI
(dots per inch) - (i.roUP IV TIFF (tagged image file fonnat) files.
named fot the Bates number bfthe Document, and accompanied by
a Summation image 19ad file (* .clii). which denotes the appropriat~
.information to allow the loadjng of the images into Summation
wi~h all Document breab (Documcmt delimitation) preserved, and
.n corresponding··text file containing the optical character
recognjtioJ] (OCR) fOT either each page or each .Document.
B.

Electronically Stored InfoTJ1lation. You may, with the priorapPIQval of
the FTC. produce EleCtronically Stoted Ilifonnation in the folloWing
forms and formats. provided that such copies are true. correct, and
C<Qmplete copies of the origiljal Documents:
(I).

Microsoft Excel and Access files must be submitted in native
fonnat. .Documents provided in native fonnat shall be
accompanied by a Summation Class ill DII file containing
document control numbers for eath file submitted.

(2),

TIFF files. Submit files as single-page, 300 DPI - Group IV TIFF
files. with a corresponding file containing the ·extracted text from
the Document. Name each file; comprised ofbo1h images and text.
fOT the Bates n~ of the Document. Include a Sutrunation on
file that denotes the appropriate infonnat'ion and allows the loading
of the images into Summation. while preserving all Documenl
breaJcs (Document delimitation). Include metadata and other
4
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information about the Documents in delimit-cd ASCn fonnal.
Pro<1uce Microsoft PowerPoint presentations in "Notes Pages"
fonnat. "Notes Pages" inc.ludes a small version oftbe slide that
appears at the top of the page with any notes appearing directly
below. (i).

Include the following m~data fields for electronic files'
other than email: creation dateltimej modified'date/time;
last aGCe5sed ~e; size; location or "path"; file nam~;
and custodian,

(ii).

(3);

Include,the following metadata fields for ern.ails: to~ from;
CC;-BCC; ~lJbjecr; date and time sent; attachment (range or
b~gin attach. ,end attach); file name of attachments;
and custodian.
.

Native fonnat. Submit files> accompanied by a Sum.rnation Class
m Dn file coo.taining Document control numbers for each
Document, Provide any Documents that are originally stored in
.Z,JP format, or any other compressed foi'ma~ as extracted,
'uncompressed files. Microsoft Outlook files may be produced as
Outlook .PST files. Each .PST file should contain e-mails from
only one custodian, and should be accompanied by a Summation
Class III orr me contai.ning a Bates number and Message ID for
each e-mail. Please note that any ,MSG files located on a file
system shQuld ~ treated as an electronic Document and not as an
e-mail. All other e-mail .fomlats must be produced in TIFF or PDF
fonnats. Any l>DF files prQ(luced'must be searchable and include
all metadilta and attachments.

C.

Data productions as ASCII text files. You. may submit database files. with
prior approval, as'delimited ASCII,text files, with field names as the fitst
.record, or as fixed-length Bat files with approprjate record layout. For
ASCTI text files, provide field-level Documentation and ensure that
d~1imiters and quote characters do not appear in the data. An database
files should include or be accompanied with the definitions of the field
n~es. codes, and abbreviations used in th·e database and, upon request
from the FfC. the iristructlons for using the database. The FTC may
,require that a.sample oftbe data be sent for testing. File and record
structures mUst ·conform to the following requirements:

5

D.

(1).

File strilctures. The FTC will acc~t sequential. files only. Convert
all other file structures into sequential fonnat.

(2).

Record structures. The FTC will accept fixed-length records only.
Include all data in the record as it would appear in printed fonnat:
viz. numbers lInl?8cked. and decimal points and sign.s printed.

Submit electronic iJes and images in any combination of.the following
fQnns:

(1).

For any production over' 10 gigabytes, use.IDE and BIDE hard disk
drives, formatted ill Microsoft Windows-compatible,

Wlcompressed data.
(2).

E.

For productions.under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROMs formatted to·
~O 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM for Windows-compatible
.personal computers, and USB"·2,0-Flash Drives.are also acceptable
6torage formats.

All documents produced .in electronic format shall be-.sP3Dned for and
_of viruSes.. The FTC will retum any infected inedia. fOr replacement.

~e·

6.
You are to produce entire Documents including all -attachments, cover letters,
memoranda, and appendices, as wel1 as the file, folder tabs,.a,nd labels appende:d to or containing any
Documents. Copies whic.h differ in IJDY respect from an original (because, by way of example only,
handwritten or printed notations have been added) should be produced separately. Each Document
requested herein must b~ pr~duced in its entirety and without deletion, abbreviation, redaction.
expurgation, or excisions, regardless of whether YOLI consider the entire Document to be relevant
or responsive to these RequeSts. lfYou have redacted any portion.o fa Document, stamp the word
"redacted" where the redacted material originally appeared, on each page of the Docwnent which
You have redacted. Privileged redactions mU5~ be included in a privilege lo~ prepared pursuant to
Paragraph 7; any nOD-privileged redactions must also be·included in a 109 dCscribing the basis for
redaction. prepared pursuant to Paragrapll 8.

7.
If any privilege is claimed as a-ground for notprpducing a DocUlnent or tangible
thing. provide a privjlege log describing the basis for the claim of privilege: and a11 informll:tion
necessary for the FTC to assess·the claim of privilege. Separately. for ~h D.ocument and
attachment withheld orrooacted. the log shaH -include the·following; (i) specific grounds for.tbe
claim 'ofprivilege; (ii) the title of the Docu.ment or attachment; (iii) the date oflhe Document or
attachment: (iv) the author'of the Document or attachment~ (v) the addressees and recipi"ent't of
the Document cir attadmlent or any copy thereof (including ~rsons "ce'd," or ~'bce 'd," or "blind
6

cc'd"); (vi) a description of the subject matter ofthe Document or att~bment in sufficient detail
LO assess the claim of privilege; '(vii) the Bates range or page length of the Document or
attachment; and (viii) the Requests to which fue Document or attachment are responsive.
Additionally. for eacb Document withheld:under It elaim. of attorney work product immunity.
state whether the Document was produce(} in anticipation pf lltig!ltion or for trial, and, if so.
identify the anticipated litigation or trial.upon which the·assertion is based. Any attachment to a
Document withheld nuder a claim of privilege or immunity sh~ll be pl'Qduce~ wllcss $he
attachment is also subjec.t to a claim ofprivitege oT"immunity, ·and the basis fOT such claim is
described in a privilege log.
8.
If any Documents are redacted on a basis other than privilege, provide the
information and reason for redacting lbat.Document per instruction 7.

9.
Whenever necessary to bring within the scope of a Request a response that might
otherwise be construed to be outside itS scope.. the following ccinstructions should be applied:
A.

Construing the terms "and" and "or'" in the .disjunctiye or conjunctive; as
necessary. to make the Request more inclusive;

B.

Construing the singular f9tlD of any word to include the plural and the
plural form to include the singular;

C.

Construihg the paSt tense of the verb to include the present tens~ and the
present tense to. include.the past tense;

D~

Ctmstruing the m.asculine. form to:tnclu.de the femJnh~e form; and

E.

ConstnUng the ter.m "Date" tp ~ the exact. day• .month. and year if
ascertainable;"i.f not. .the closest approxImation that can be mMe by means

of relationship to other events, locations, or matt.ers.
10.
You are required to submit all documents specified in the subpoena on or before
the fonnal return date together with the attached executed affidavit stating that the attached
submission constitutes full compliance with the subpoena, You should comply with this
subpoena by submitting all responsive documents on or before the retum date to Kelly Vaughan.
Fed.eral Trade Commission, Bureau of Competition, 601 New Jersey Avenue. N.W., Room 6148,
Washington, D.C. 20001, Please contact Saralisa Brau at (202) 326~2774 with any questions.
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SPECIF.ICATIONS

In accordance with the above DeflDitions and Instructions. submit the following
documents:
1.
All Documents relating to the Generic Agteements.and the terms contained
therein, including b\lt Il()t limited to Documents relating to the negotiations ofsueh ugreement(s);
discussions, communications. analyses, evalua1ions, and notes regarding.sueh agreements; and
drafts of the agreements·(whether or not incorporated in the ~ecuted agreement).

2.

An pocuments discussing ~~petiliqn foithe sale ofany·modafinil product.

3.

All Docuinents (inclu.diJ)g forecasts) discussing the marketi~g or sale of Provigil

or any generic Provigil product, including but nol limited to: business plans, marketing plans;
strategic pJans, short te"nn and lou·g range strategies and objectives. collabQration pl81lS, budgets
and financ.ial projections, and presentations to management committeeS, executive committees.
and boards of directors.
4.
All Documents constituting or relating to any comrnunica1.ion relating to the sale
of any modafinil product between or among any parties to the Generic Agreerilerits or any other
company that has filed an Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANOA) referencing Provigil.
5.
Subrrtit ooe copy of each organization chart and personnel directory in effect since
January 1,2004 for the Company as a whole and for each of the Company's facilities or divisions
involved in any activity relating to any modafinil product. .
6.
One unredacted copy of each ofthe following Documents relating to any patent
infringement litigation concerning Provigil or a generic version ofProvigiJ:
A.

All complaints and counterclaims and answers, replies or responses
thereto, and any amendments or supplements to the foregoing filed by
your Company;

B·.

All motions and bri~fs and oppositions. replies·an9 o,ther responsive
pleadings thereto filed by your Company. including any memoranda.
exhibits. or other Documents flIed in support of such pleadings; and

C.

All ·expert reports prepared by or for your Company and all supp.arting
Documents and exhibits .

.8

7.
All Documents constituting or'relating to any communicatioll involving any
intellectual property tllar does, could, or is claimed to apply to the manufacture, .sale, and
compositi.on of a Inodafiuil product

-f
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.SUBPOENA DUCES T.ECUM TO WATSON PHAIUvlACEufICALS, INC.
CERTIFICATION
This response to the Subpoena·Duces Tecum issued by the Federal Trade Commission.
together with any and all appendices and attachments theretQ, ~ p~ed and assembled uuder
my supervision in accordance with instrucnpns issued .bythe.:Federal Ttade Commission.
Subject to the recognition thai, where .Sl) indicated. reasonabJe e$timat~ have been made bec~se
books and records do not pTovidethe reqllil-ed data. theinforrnaticm is, to the best ofm.y
knowledge, true, ~orrect, and complete in accordancewi1h the statute and nIles.
Wher~ copies rather than original documents have ~n submitted, the copies are true.
correct, and complete. lfthe Commission u~es such copies in any court or administrative.
proceeding, ·the Company will not object based on the Commission not offering the original

document.

I declare under penalty ofpetjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

TYPE OR PRINT'NAME AND T~

(Signature)

Subscribed 'and sworn to before me at the City of _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
State 0[ _ _ _ _ _ _,. this _ _ _ _ 9aY of _ _ _ _~, 2006.

(Notary Public)

My Commission expires:

..

~

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA .
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

peborap Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela lones Harbour
Ion Leibowitz
William E. Kovacic
J. ThomaS Rosch

RESOLUTION AurHOlUZING USE OF COMPULSORY
PROCESS IN ANONPUBLIC INVESTIGATION
FiloNo. 0610182

Nature and Scope: of Inve.stigation:

....f

To dctennine whether Cephalon; Inc., Teva Phannaceutical Industries, Inc. (and its
affiliate Twa Ph3llIlaceuticaIs USA, Jno.)~ Barr Laborataries, Inc., Ranbaxy Labomtories, Inc.,
Mylatl"P"harmaceuticals. Jnc., Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Watson PharmaceuticalS, Inc., or others
have engaged in any \lIlfair methods of competition lhat violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. 15 U.S.C. Soo. 45, as amended, by en~ng il).to ~eements regarding. any
rnodafitrilp~ucts.

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
processes available to it be used in connection with this investi~ation.
Authority to Conduct Investigation:
s.ections 6, 9. lOt and 20 oltho FedCral T~e Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 461 49. 50,
and 5Th-I, as amended; FrC.ProceduresandRule.s of Practice. 16 C.F.R... et. seq•• and
supplements thereto.
By dlre<tion of the Commission-

~1. ~
Donald S. Clark
Secretary

ISSu~:

'August 30, 2006

Exhibit D

United States of America
Federal Trade Commission

CIVIL IMIESTIGA T1VE DEMAND
1. TO

Watson Pbanoa<:eu~ Inc.
c/o S1cveD C.~'
~ AIps, $iate, M~&, F1om,

1440 NewyOtkAve. NVi
Washington, D.C. 20005

LLP

This demand is Issued pUl"S\Jant to $don 20 of the Federal Trade CommISSion Act, 15' U.S.C. § 57b-1, in the course
of an investigation to de,ermlne whelher fh..-e is, has been, or may be a violation ,of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade CommisSIon by conduct, activities pr ~,ed , action as deScrib~ in Item 3.
2. ACTION REQUIRED

DYou are required to appear and testify.
LOCATION OF HEARING

YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

OATS AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSmoN

I8l You are required to produce all documents d&scribed In the attached schedule'that are In your possession. custody, or
centro!. and to make them available at YQUI' adc;!ress Indicated above for Inspection and Q)pylng or reproduction .at the

date and lime- ~pecifled below.

181 You are required to ansWer tie interrQgl!torles or provide the written report .described on' the attached schedule.
Answer each'/rIterrogatory or report separately and fully In writing.
Custodian named In Item 4 on or before the date specified belOW.

Su~rrtlt

your answers or report to the Records

DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVAILABLE

Return date is 30 days Dam dati: ofCID.
3. SUBJECT OF IN'lESTlGA1l0N

See arw:hed resolution, File No. 0610]82.

4. RECORDS CUSTODIANIDEPUTY' RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Markus H. Meier, Rccorcb Custodian
Philip M. EiSCllS1al, Deputy Records CUstocIian
DATEISSUEO

18 May 2007

5. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Philip M. Biscnacat, SaraIisa C. Bnw, Mark Woodward',
JetrRy8mk

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE .,.-: ---. • . ~

lb~,£.~

INSTRUCTIONS AND NOTICES
The dellveoy d INs demand,'lD you by IflIY IIIIItJod ~ by th8 CommI$sIcn'a

Rules d PracIIco islagal aer'JlcllIld may subjecI )'01110 • paHlIIy Inlpo8ICI bylaw far
fIIIIure to~. Tho p~cIion Ofdcc:umema or the IIUbmIssIon Of 1I~ and
I8port In response ro 1IlIII-domand must be made unCfl!r. IM'Om certiticatlJ, rn II1e fgrm
pIntad 011 !he &eOOII!I peso of 1hiI,!IImerid. by 1M pnan 10 whom this dl\mand is
dIreCted Dr. If /lOt a niIwBI PIfSOII. by II' PfII10n CI petMIII hIiving knowledge of the
facIa,and cIrI:urnstanCes or SIICIi produc:bl or l\IeIIOIISiIIIe far answering each
ItIIen"OgaIDty or report.cjuesIIon. 1J!Iad8mand do8II nat require 8PPRIYBI by,OMS
under Ii1e" Pape/WoI1I Reduction Iv:l. 01 188!1.

PETJTION TO UMrT OR QUASH
The CarriItseIon'a RIIIe& ~ Pi-adb ~ ft!II MY JM!Iiicn 10 iirnlt (J(~1h ~

demll,lld be'1llad wll!ii\20 daye aftllr I8!W:!t. or. Iflhe rtWm dale " ~ 111M 20_
aftef aeI'lIca, ptIor til lilt ~.dllll. Tha ~ and . . . . copesoflhl paIiIIcn.
must t,." with Ih.StcraIaIy4!flM Fed_Trade '~ IIIId 0l.IO copy
shouId'be tent \0 tti& ~CounIeI named'in 118m 5.

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGU~TORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
The FTC,has. ionQatandlng IXIinmltmentloa" regullllDiy .. JbCO!i•••t
IIIIritOrrlIent If you lire II amaI buslnelli ,(under $In8I B'*'- AdniniStnlion
'landllrda), ~ have 8 rfght 10 con18c;t·lIle.SinIIII BIIIinea Administration.. NaIIonIll
OiiIbudsman at 1~a.:Ri:GFJ\IR (1-888-7~7) or-w.obII.QI2WOmbuclloftlft
"",iding II1e ~ of!hB i:tlm\:iIlallr" aI\d ~ acIIvIIieI dille BgIIIICy.
Ycu should undilisland. haW~r. ~ the Nillorilll Ombudsman cannoI change• • •
01/' dMy •

federiII ~.8nfo!cienient action,

"*

The FTC IIridIy /OrbId8181a11a1ory
by lis ~ anii you WIIII'IOt be
peli81/Zed forGp1lSllng '8 c:onCarn abOut ' - acIIviti8s.
TRAVEl.~ES

IJIeIhe 1IIdos6cIIraveI--=toer \0 daIm OOIIIIIIIIiIIIIIoI. to "oticII ~,...1iIIIi1Ied _
.~ .....~ '111e~tnMIVOCICMand II)\scl8mand
~ be ~ ",'COmnIIsdIon Caunselfot ~ "you .... 1*I1IiIlI8IIIIY
or 1ImparIity.IMrV ~iioiar lllan 1111 iidcInisa cnlhli demI!n&I and 1t'Mdd
niqIb-ea:esalYa 1nMII for you 10 appe!II", )QIIIIUII get prtor ~ frIlIII

Cof!i/nISsJan COUnsci.

FTC Form 144 (rev 3103)

Form of Certificate of- Compliance*

lNIe do certify that all of the documents requlred.by the attached Civillnvestig;l~ve Dema~ which -are in
the possession. custo!fy, conlrol, or ~QWIedge of the person-to whom the demand is directed have been
submitted to a custodian named herein.
If a document ~nsfve to this has not been submitted, lJle Qbjectlon to Its SUbmission and the reasons
for the objection have. been stated.
.

Signature

Title __________________________________

Sworn to before me this day

~In the event that more !han one.PIQOI'IIs.rasponslble far complying with Ihis demand. the certificate shall ~ the
dOCUments fer which esdl certifying IndIvidll8l waB.~e. In place of a swOrn statement. the above certiIicaIe d

compliance II!8Y be supported by an unsworn d8!Ciaiatbn lis provided fer by 28 U.S.C. ~ ~746.

FTC Fcirm t~ck (reV. W)

avn. INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
DEFINlTION$

A.

The tenn '''516 Patenf'means lJ.S.ReissuePatentNo. RB37.S16.

B.

The ter.m "'516 Patent Litigation" means th~ acti9DS captioned CephokJn, Inc. v.
Carls.bad Technology, 1t1c., Civil Action No. OS-CV·1 089 (JCL) and CephaJon, Inc. v.
Mylan Pharmaceuticals Inc., et aI., Civil Action No. 03.CV-1394 (JCL), each filed in the
United states District Court for the District ofNew Jersey.

C.

The tenn "ACtiq AuthoriZed Gelieric Agreement" means theAtmUst 2•.2006 Oral
Transmucosal Fentanyl Ci~te Sales .Agent Agreement b~eil Cephalon and Watson.
and_any additions, amendments or ,modifications to the foregOing.

D.

The term "August 2, 2006 Agreements" means (1) the-Provigil Settlement Agreement;
and (2l_th~ Amiq Authorized Generic Agreement; (3) any Sidtt Agreement; and (4) any
additions, amendments or modifie>atioIlS to any of the foregoing.

E.

The,tenn·,"'Catlsbad" m~ Catl$badTeclnrology, hw"jts ,~; predeces.sors,
divisio~. wholly or--parti8iiyuwoed subsidiaries, domestic-or foreign patents (inclw:ling,
but not limited to Yung Shin ,P~aceuti,cal IneL Co., Ltil.), affiliates, partnerships; and
joint ventu;Tes; an~ all the directQr'S, officers, employees. consultants, agents. and
representatives. of the-.foregoing.

F.

The term "Cepbalon" means CephalaD, ]nc., its SUccessors, predecessors, divisions,
wh911Y or partially owned subsidiaries" domestic or foreign parents, affiliates,
partnerships, andj6int ventures; and all the dUectors, office;rs, empIOyee5,_CODSultants,
agents. and representatives of the foregoing.

G.

The term "Claim. Chart" means any type of doctlmeIit where a patent is analYz~ or
compared to another thing on ~ ~laim-by-claim basis, regardless ofwhetber all or less
than all of the claims in the patent are analyzed, for purposeS relating to invalidity,
infrin~~meiit or. non-infringement.

H.

The term "Generic Provigil" m~ a ~~ sold or project~ to be sold pUrsuant to an

ANDA which references NDA 20-717.
I.

The term "identity." when used in reference to' a natUral person, shall mean to state the
,pets6n's (1) ·full name; (2) present or last known business address and telephone'nnmbe;
(3) present or Jast known employer and job title; and (4) the nature (includingjob title)
and dates of any affiliation, by employment or otherwise, with Watson. For any person

crvn. INVESTI~A11VE DEMAND TO WATSON PBARMACEUrICALS, INC.
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identified, if any of the above infonnation was different during the time period relevant to
the CID, supply both the cuiTeJ:lt info~tion ~d such 4ifferent infommtion as applies to
the time period relev~~ the -CID. _Once ,a natural person bas been identified prop¢dy, it
shall be sufficient thereafter wheJ;l iden~g tfu¢ same. person:to state th~ name only.
The tenn ..identify.... when used-in ~~ 1':0 a CQzpora!ion ot::{)tb~l"nOi1~natural person,
shall mean (1) to state that entity's'name; (~) to describe its nature (e.g., cmporation,
partnership. etc.); (3) to .state'the locati~ of its princ;ipal place:ofbusiness; and (4) to
identifY the natural person OT persons employed by such entitY whose actions on bebalf of
the entity are'responsive tQ the CID. Once such a p~on has been identified properly, it
shall be sufficient $ereafI;er wben identifying that same person -to state the name only.
The term '''identify,'' when used in reference to :facts, acts; events, oc~~ces, meetings,
or communicati.Qns, shall mean lQ descn'be with particularity the ~ act. event,

occmrence, meeting. or communication in -question, including but not limited to (1)
identifYing the participants and witnesses of the tact; act, event, occurrence.. meeting, or
communication; (2) stating the date or dates on which the met, act, event, occurrence,
meeting. or communication took place; (3) stating-the location or ioeations at which the
fact, aej, event occurrence, meeting, or communication took place; and (4) prov.i~g ,a_
description of the substance,of th~ {apt, act, event, occmrence, meeting, or
communication.
J.

The term "Modafinil Development Agreemen.f' means'the May 3, 2002 Development
Agreement between W_n and Yuni Shin Pbarm8ceutical Ind. Co., Ltd. {"YSPj" and
,my additions, ainendin~_ or modificatipns-to the-for~ing, including but not limited
to the MBl"Ch 31, 2003 Amended. and Restated Development Agreement (Modafiml)
between Watson and YSP.

K.

The term-"Provigil Settlement ~ent" means the,August 2; 2006 Settlement and
License.Agreement among Cephalon, Wats0I4 and Carlsbad, and any additions,
amendments or modifications to the foregoing.

L.

The term "relating to" is used in the broadest possible sense and means, in whole or in ,
part, addressing. analyzing; concerning, constituting, containing, commenting, in

connection wlth, dealing With"d:iscus!!ing, descn'bin& embodying, 'evidencing.
id,entifying, pertaining to, referrln$ to, reflecting, reporting, stating, or s~arizing.
M.

The term "Side Agreement" means any agreement, whether oral or written, entered into
among Cephalon, Watso~ or CarlSbad. either (i) within 30 days of August 2. 2006 or (ii)
that i~ in any way'related to'the-August 2,2006 Agreements.

CI\'D. INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATS()NPHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
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INSTRUCTIONS
1.

Unless otherwise indicated, ~ speci~cation in this CID covers infonnation and
documents dated~ ,generated, received or in effect from January I, 2002 to tbepresent

2.

For procedures applicable to the search for and producti~ of documents"responsive to
this CID. the IIistructions contained in the Feder.il Trade Commission Subpoena,dated
November 9, 2006 are incotparated herein by reference.

3.

Where Watson has previously produced ~cnts responsive to this CIDt . Watson need
not produce another copy c;>fthe document ~ may instead idcmtify responsive dOcuinenls
by Bates number.

4.

Watson is required to sub:rnit all.information and docmn~ts-dernaDded by this'CID OJlor
before the ret'!Jln da:t~, which is 30 ~ from·the date oftbe eID. Watson should comply
with this .c m by subIIiitting all Tesponmvc inf'ormatio~ 8;tld docqments t~ KcUy V~ghan,
Federal Trade Commission, Bureau ·ofCompetition. 601 New Jersey Avenue, !If.W.,
R00JI16148, washingtOn, D.C. 20001. Please COJl.tad JefiIeyBankat (202) 326-31 02 or
PlIilij> Eisenstat at (202) 326-2.169 with any questions.

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATION t:

Identify the date and amount of each payment made bY Cepbalon to
Watson relating to the August'2, 2006 Agre~ents. For eaCh payment.
identifytbe services, product, or right-associated with the payment

SPECIFICATION 2:

Identify the date and amount ofeach payment made by WatsOn to
Carlsbad relating to the August 2.. 2006 Agreements. For each,
payment. identify the-,services, product, or right associated \vith the
payment

SPECIFICATION 3:

Identify each~lo~:officer. or director.of Watson involved.in the
decision to enter the August 2. 2006 Agreements. For.each emploYee,
officer, or,directQr, iderrtify (i) his orhet'cummt title, (iij title as of the
dates of the August 2. 2006 Agreements (if different)~ '(iii) the .name
an<J address p:ft:lw cum:nt .employer nno.longer empl~ by Watson,
and (iv) the agreement($) andlQl' subjectmat1:er with respect to which
the individual was in:volved in decision making.

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PBARMACEUTICALS,INC.
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SPECIFICATION 4=

IdentifY each and every reason why Watson entered into the Provigil
Settlement A~ent, including each and every reason why Watson
agreed to a Date ~ of April 6, 2012, as thaUerm is ,defined -in the
Provigil Setti"ement Agreement.

SPECIFICAnON 5:

Identify each and every reason'why each of (1) the Provigil SettleIJ;leIlt
Agreement; and (2) tbe Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement were
entered oil thesame·day (August 2, 2006).
'

SPECIFICATION 6:

IdentifY each and every reason why Watson proposed amending the
Modafinil Development Agreement on August 3, 2006 so as to pay
Carlsbad $150,000, as iJ:tdicated in the document bearing the Bates
number WAT-E..Q300S46.

SPECIFICATION 7:

Idenqfy and provid.e one copyo! eaeh and every ,forecast or analysis of

Watson's projected ~enues or profits un~ the A~gust 2, 2006
A~en~. ·

SPECIFICATION 8·:

Idm.ttify an4estimate the value of each:and "every benefit to WatSon of
enteriilg·intothe Actiq Authorized Generic A,greement

SPECIFICATION 9:

Identify.and provide' on:e copy of ~~ and every forecast or analysis of
projected,re'Venues ot profits from Watson's sales of Generic' Provigil,
inetuding but· not limited t9 fo~asts or analyses p~ared on or after
December"S', ,20M.

SPECIFICA110N 10:

Identify and provide one copy of each agreement watson has entered
to marlcet, distribute or -seD any authorized generic product. In
response to tbis Specification, provide one copy'of each such
agreement regardless of date.

SPECIFICATION 11:

Identify and provide one copy of each report prepared under Section
4.2.3 ofthe Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement.

SPECIFICATION 12:

Identify and.provide one cOpy of each Indemnification Notice,
1ndemnificatio~ Acknowledgment and statement of expenseS .prepared
or exchanged under Section 5 cj!the Provigil Settlement Agreement

SPECIFIC~TION 13-:

Identify and provide one copy of docwn~ts sufficient to show
Watson's actual or forecasted cost per kilogram for the acquisition of
modafinil API to be'incorporated into CarlsbadlWatson's Generic
Provigil, sep~tely for both (1) acqui~ition of API in commercial

crvn. INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PBARMACEU11CALB.INC.
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quantitiCJ; and (2) acquisition of API in pre-comme.rcia11mmcb
quanjities.
SPECIFICAnON 14:

Provide one COpy of each document produced by Watson or Carlsbad
in the "5.16 Patent Litigation and one copy of each privilege log
prepared by Watson. or Carlsbad.

-SPECIFICAnON 15:

Provide one copy of each commUnication·between Carlsbad Qr Watson
and the FOod and Drug Administration concerning (i) any drug or
proposed drug containing modafinil of I-m~;· or (ill modafuril
API.

SPECIFICATION 16:

Provide cnte ~opy oteach.document that expresses an opinion as to the
validitY. invalidity, enforceability, un~oreeability, infringement, or
non~infringement oftbe '516 Patentor U.S. Patent No. 5,618,845,
including but not limi~ to freedom.to practice opinions mid claim
Charts.

SPECIFICATION 17:

ldenQfy the-steps Watson took to preserVe documents related to the
Federal Trade Commission's review of the January 9, 2006
Agreements.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE TIm FEDERAL TRADE COMMIsSION
COMMISSJONERS:

Deborah Platt Majoras, Cbainnan
Pamela JaDes Harbour
Jon Leibowitt
William B. Kovacic
J. Th<>mas Rosch'

RESOLUTION AUI'HO.RlZING USE' OF COMPULSORY
PROCESS-IN A NONPUBUC lNVBSTI~TION

Fi1e'No.-0610182
Nature and Scope ofInvcstigation:
To detennine w~ Cep~~ Inc., Te-va Pbarmaceutical-Industries, l'ne. (and its
affiliate Teva Phannaceuticals USA, Inc.), Barr Laboratories, Inc., Ranbaxy LaboratOries, Inc.,
Mylan Pbannaceliti~ Inc., carlsbad. rechnolbgy, Inc.. Watsou'P1wm~cals, 1De.._or others
have engaged in any un1lUr methods_o fcompetitiqn that violate SecUon S of the Federal Trade
Cotnmissioo-Act, 15 U.s.c. Sec. 45, as amcinded, by entering into agrcemc;nts regarding 8DY
modafiml prOductS.
The Federal Trade.Commission hereby ~lves and directs that any and all compulSory
processes available to it be used in connccti~ with this investigation.
Authority to Condul;t Jnvestigation:

.Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 ofthc_Federal Trade Commission-Act, U -U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, SO,
and 57b-I, as amended; FrC Procedures and Rules ofPractice, 16 C.Flt et.. $eq., and
supplements thereto.
By direction 'ofthe ComnrlSsioI),

G't _

/J /

..

/)/1

J

. ~1. l..'f&.~.
Donald S. Clark
SCCJetary

ISSUED: August 30, 2006
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United States of.America
Fedd Trade CommissIon
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CIVIL INVESTIGATNE DEMAND

1. TO

CarlabId TeclmoIogy,·1De.

rJo StIm:D c~ StmsbDie
Sbddca, Alps. 81*. Meagher, 01: FJom, UP
1440 New Yolk Avmue N'N
Waminpn, DC 2000S

whe_

ThI8 demand Is Isaued pul'8U1int to SecIIon 20 01 1M Federal Trade CornmisaIon Ad, 15 u.s.c. § 57b-l, In !he c:ourae
of an InVestigation to detam'llne
there fa. has been, or may be • violation of arry laws adJrinIstered by the
Federal Trade CornmlSafon 'by conduct, actIvIII~ or proposed acIIcrI 81 deecrIbed 1" Item 3.
.
2. ACTION REQUIRED

DYou ant requRd to appear and testify.
VCUR~WLLBEBEFORE

LOCAT10N OF HEARING

II You:. . required to produce aI docunemirde8crlbed In the-ell8~ ~e 1hat arelri )ICU"POI8111Ioll,~, rr
control, and to mak81hem avaIl~1e at your addrasa indicated abcM fOr InapecUori and capyIng Of reproductfon at the
date and ~ apadtIed 'b8Iow~ •

•

R You are requlrad to answer.1he rntehogalDdea·or provtde'the wrlbn iepOft'dGsCrtbed on the ~ schedule.
f4lIfIM!K each IntenogatDry Qt report aaparataly and fully In writInG. Submit your answera'or report 10 !hi Recards
Custodian named In 1teri14.on or before the d8te apecf8eid below.

DATE AND T1ME 11iE QOCUMENT'S MUST aeAVAILABLE

RdIIm date il30 days 1i'am eta oraD.
3. SUBJECT OF INVEmGAT10N

See IUIcbcd ItIOIudcla, File No. 06101 B2.
4. RECORDS CUSTOD~ REC0BJ)8 CUSTODIAN

DATE ISSUED

5

JUIill

2007

iNSTRUCTIONI '~P NCmcEa

YOUR RXlHTllO REGULATORY lNFORCEIIiNT FAIRNE88.

UJIi'' '

~.~cftNI ....... " .you..,." ....... ~br.~
n.:FTC"'i~_CGIl'oIII"_ItIli._~:..
.w..oIPNc11ce " ' " ~111111 lillylUlljlcl,uu to.""'~ bylllwllr .... Ciii~· If,...._ . . . . ~{uIdw~,~MI.... 1IIIIan
......).,ouIWl._.~ ...... _ _
HIIc!nII
..... " flIIIIIIIIr. no. ptUduCIIon tI dDciInenIIt or . . 1IIbInIIIan iii IftIIiINiw Iiid
IWlllllIiI fIIIiIIOI'IM ID til dIrriIncI muat~ 1IIId.·under. awidm I:IIIIIcIII;.In lie fcIna ~ Rl1.aas..REGFNf' (f.....1SWM7)ot_~ ."....UdlllM
jlIinIad a'I . .. . , pIgIi fII ......... by h I*IOn ia . . . .
~ II
~ . . ~ar.1!I c:am........ib....,. . . . . cf . . lgInCy. .
"'01,
PI/IIIII. by. pncn orpel'lCllla hMaa lcriaiIIfIcIge.cf"
'(au IhDuId IiIIdIIIIIInd, ,.,.,.,. 1111'" NiIIIIIIII OmtuIIiiIM-.ol 1NIQII.",
f8d1i.nd ~vllUCh~ ell' ........... fDrllllWlitngeICII
'-1OI'Ia1_1Ii!K0iftiII1t eCIon.
.''''0QIiIDI~ tII""'~, TWa dtINInItclOa. nat . . . . iipIIIiMIliY OMI
'The fTC . .1DItM!J.1WIIIIIIDiy ................ .,..pwllllllill
1I1IIIr_'~"""'" Adtl111O.
...... 1rIr~._ebDut .....·ic:iIhIIII&
.

,nat ......
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PETITION TO LlMFl"OR,QUASH

no. CCImIIiIIIIIIIt.RIiIII!If,... ...... 1IIl illy jIIIIIIIoIIlD 1mI0I quIIb Dill
cIWo.nrI bII w .... 2D .,...___ ~ ·or..... ,.....,.. . ".,..IwI2D.TJii ..... .., ...,."..CllPlllaf. . peIIbI
liIUIl.bllIId ..... s.ntarycf ... FIIIIeri!IT. . Camri1Iab1. _ _ 1:X#1
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TRA\IEL IXPEH8EI
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I*I!*'."

. . . . . . . C!IniaII·2Il n.~.,..viuftr ..... .....
1fIaIIId ... ..,....IDCOnIaIII8fDft ~ .... ,....c. 1)IiN"
or~·. . .~ofIIt . . . . . ~CIII . . . . . . . 1IId 1-*1
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-...... ..... -}IIII"
0IIIiInIIItan CDIIIMt

IIPIIIII'. )liN . . 11* prior IPP"MIhnI

Form ·of 'Certlflcate of Compllance*

I/We do cet1Ify that aI oHhe doQnnenta required by the attached CMllnVesUgatIve Demand ~ are in
or kndwIedga of the penson tq wI)om !he demand Is directed have been
submitted to a'aJatodIan named.herein.
1he.~on; custody. control,

If a document responsive to 1hIs.has not beeh aubinItIad. the objection to !IB'8Ubm18skin and the r:aasons

for the obj8ctIon have been staled.

.

~
Swam to before me I21Ia day
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO CARLSBAD TECHNOLOGY, INC.

DEFlNlTIONS

A.

The term "Cadsbad" ~eans Carlsbad Technology, Inc.;ita successors~ predecessors,
divisions, wholly or partially o~ .idiaries, domestic or foreign parents (including,
but' not limited to Yung Shin Pbarmacentica1 Ind. Co., Ltd. ("YSP"», affiliates,
partnerships, ~ jo~t ventures; a¢al1 the ~rs, officers, ~P1oyees. consultants,·
agents, and representatives of the foregoing.

B.

The term. "August 2, 2006 Agreements" means (1) the Piovigil Settlement Agreement; (2)
any Side Agreement; and (3) any additions, amendments or'modifications to any of the
foregoing.
.

c.

The ttrm "CephalOD" ~eans Cephalou, Inc., its successors, predecessoJs, divisions,
wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or'foreign parents, affiliates,
partnerships, and joint vcnturc&; and all the directors, officers; employees, consultants,
agents, and tq)reseDtatives o~the foregoing.

D.

The tc:am "Communication" is.used in the broadest possible sense and means every
conceivable mmmer·or means of disclosure, transfer, or exchange of oral, written, or
electronic infonnation b~een one or ~ persoD8 or entities.

E.

The term "identify," when Il404 in reference to a natural person. shall mean to state the
person's (1) full name; (2) Jm:Seot or last known business address and telephQDe number;
(~) present or last'known employer and job title; and (4) the Il8tlJre Cmcludingjob title)
and dates of any ~on. by employment or otberWi~with Carlsbad. For any person
identified. if any of the above infcmnatiorl was diff~ during the _ period ~tWaDt to
the ClD. supply both the'~ ·hdQnnafion audsuch different infonnatioD as applies 10
. the time period ·relevant·to the CID. Once a natural perSon bas been identified property, it
shall be Stuflicient thereafter when identifying that.same person to state the name only.
The term

c-mentify:' when used in reference to a corporation or other non-nattual person,

shall mean (1 Jto state that enti~s name; (2) todC8Cn"bo its nature (e.g., corporation,
~P. etc.); (3),to. state the location orits princi~ place ofbusincss; and (4) to
identiiY the natural person or persons employed by such entity whose actions on .behalf of
the entity are responsive to the CID. Once such a person:has been identified properly, it
shall be sufficient thereafter whea identifying that same person.to state the name·only.

The term "identifY." when used in reference·to facts, acts, eV!2lts, occurrences, meetinp,
or Communications, shall mean to ..describe with particti1arity the fact,&ct, event..

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND T()'CARLSBAD TECHNOLOGY, INC.
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OCCUII'QlCC. m~ting.or conummication in qucstion.-including but riot limited to (1)
identifying the participants arid witnesses of the fact. act, event, OCClUTf,mce. meeting, or
Communication; (2) stating the date or dates on which the fact, act. event, occurrence,
meeting, or Communication took place; (3) stating the lo~on or-locations at which the
fuel, act, eveot occurience, meetiDg.·or CommUnication took place; and (4) providing a
descriplionoCthe subStance of the .fact,-acl, ~ occurrence, meeting, or
CommunicatiOn.

F.

The term "Modafinil Developmait-Agreernenf' means 1he May 3, 2002 Development
Agreement between Watson and YSP, and any additions. amendments.. or modificatioDS
to the foregoing. including but not 1imi~ to the MarCh 31, 2003 Amended and Restated
Developmen.t.Agreem.ent-{Modafinil) between Watson.{U1d YSP.

G.

The term "Provigil Settlement Agreement'mtaD$ the A~ ~ 2006 Settlement and
LicCIIIC Agreement ampng Cepbalou,_WatsoD, aud Carlsbad, and any additions.
amendments or modifications ·to tho (oregoing.
.

H.

~ term

"relating-to" .i,s ~ in the broadeJt polSlble sense and means, in whole or in
part. addressing, anal}'Zing. coneemmg. constituting. COJltajnj U80 co~entiDg, in
connection y/itb, dealing with, discussing, describing, euibodyilig, evidencing.
identifyin& p~g to, m~ to, teflecting. report:in& stating, or summarizing.

I.

The term '"Side Agreement" means any agreement, whether oral or written, entered into
between or among CephalOD. Watson, or Carlsbad, ~ (i) within 30 days of August 2,
2006 or (ii) that is in ,any way re~ed to the August 2,'2006 Agreements.

INSTRUCTIoNS

1.

uniess otherwiso indicated, each.specification in this CID covers infonnation and
documents ~ generated. received·9I' in effect.from January.J, 2002 to the present.

2.

For procedmes applicable to .the search Cor and prod~OJi of docUments responsive to
thiS CID, the Instructions contained·inthe Federal TI'Jlde_CommissionSubpoeDa dated
November 9. 2006 are incozporated hcn:inby reference.

3.

Where Carlsbad bas previously produced d~~ts re$pQDSive to this em, Carlsbad
need not produce another copy of the document but may ~ ideptUy responsive
documents by Bates number.

4.

Carlsbad is required to submit allinfor;mation and documents demanded.by this em on
or before the return. date, which is 30 days .from the date oftlle ClD. Carlsbad should

CIVIL INVES'l1GATIVE D~ TO CARLSBAD TECBNOLOGY,lNC.
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comply with this CID'bysubmitting all responsive information and documents to Kelly
Vaughan, Federal Ttade C.onimission, Bureau of.Competition, 601. New Jersey Avenue,
N.W.• Room 6148. Washington, D;C. 20001. P]ease 'co~ Jeffrey Bank at.(20i) 3263102 or Philip Eisenstat if: (202) 32&.2769 with any ~estiODS.

SPECJFICATlONS

SPEC1FICATION 1:.

IdentifY the date and amount of each payment made by WatsOn to
Carlsbad, or to "YSP. relating to (i) 'theAtigust 2. 2006 Agmmlcnts or
(iilthe.Modafinil Developm_ AgJ;eement For eadl payment,
identify the scni.ces. pioduct, or right associated with the payment

Sl'ECIFICATION 2:

Ida1tify each employee; officer, or director ofCarJsbad involved in the
deciSion to ~~ the August 2, 2006 Agreements. For cacll employee,
officer, or director, identify (i) his or her current tid~ (ii) tide as of the

dates'o{.the August 2, 2006 Agreementi (if different), (til1 the·name
and address ortbe current emplO)'e1' ifno lOnger employed by
Carlsbad, and (iv) the agreemem(alandlor sUbject.~ with respect
to which ~ individual was involved in decision making.

SPECIFICATION 3:

IdentifY eac;h ~ every reason why Carlsbad.eotezed into the Provigil
Settlement Agreement. including each and every te8SOD. why Carlsbad

a~·to a Date Certain.ofApril 6, 2012. as that·term is defined in the
ProVigil Sdtl~elit Agmm~t.

SPECIFICATION 4:

Identify ~ and every ~ why YSP believed that it was entitled ~
compensation related to the August 2, 2006 Agreements, .• .indicated
in the document bearing the Bates number CTI-E-O.1 00048.

SPECIFICATION S:

Identify and provide one copy of each Communication between or
among YSP, Carlsbad, and Watson relating to YSP's request for
·compensation related to the document bearing the Bates number CTI·
E-OlOOO48.

SPECIFICATION 6:

~do one copy of each COmmunication between Carlsbad or
Watson and the Food and Drug Administration concerniDg(i) any dIug
or proposed drug containing modatinil or r-modafinil; or (ii) modafinil

APL
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SPECIFICAnON :7:

Identify the steps Carlsbad took to preserve documents related to the
Federal Trad,e Commission's review of the August 2, 2006
Agreements.

"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA I

BEFORE THlU''EDBRAL tiADE COMMISSION

,

,

Deborah Platt Majorai, Chairman
~la~es~ '
10tt Leibowi1z
WilHam'iL KovaciG
I. Thomas Rosch

COMMISSIONERS:

RESOumoN AUTllORJZINGus! OF COMPULSOlty
PROCESs IN A NONPUBLlCmvESTIGADON
Filo No. '0610182
. NaIUM aad Scope ofJnvcatipticm:

To dttenniM wbdber CepbaJont IDa.. TevaPbmn8ccutieallndnstries, IDe. (iIIId ita
affi1iate Ten; PbarmaceaticaJs.tJsA. Iac.)~ Barr Laboratories, ~ RaDbaxy ~.. lDc.,
Mylan Pbaanaceutiralr.lDc., ~ TecJmQlogy, lDc;. WaIiaD PharmiceutiCila 1Dc.. orotllaa
hm: c:apscd in myunfilir JIIdbods -0£CGDJpGtition that viuIatc Sc:dion 5 oftha Feelerat Trade
Commission.Act. lSU.s-.C. Soc. 4S, aa:amcndCd, by~ into-apementJ,repxmoa my

.

modafiDil products.

-

,

The Federal Trade CoDlOJis.,inuhaeby reaolYes·md cIirecta tbIt 8IlY aDd

processes available 10 it be _

in CCJDZJeCdcm with tbia iDYeItigatiaa.

an compulsory

,

Scx;tiona 6, 9,lO,1dd.20oftbDFederal1'DdeCommiMionAct.1S U.S.C. II 46,49.50,
aad S7b-l. as am~ FTC Procedures amd 'R.uleI of'Practice. 16 CJl.R.. tit. .rat.. ad
supplements thezeto.

By_Gf!hoCmmriRlGa.~i. (}jJ,WIIIII~~"

Donald S. Clast
Se=tazy
ISSUlm: Aupst30; 2006

"

ExhibitF

United States of America
Federal Trade CommiSSion

CIVIL ·INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND
1. TO

Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
c/o Steven C. SUDShinc
Skadtk.-n, Alps, Slale. Meagher. & Flam. LlJ>

1440 New York AvenueN'W
Wasbi:ngton, DC 20905

.

This demand Is iSSIJed.pursuant to Seclion.20 oftM Federal Tr!lde Commiss{on Act. 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1. in the course
of an investigation fo determine ~ ther:e;is. haS been.~ or may be a ViOlation of any laws a<;Iministered by the
. Federal Trade CommiSSion by conduct. actM~es or pl'Oj)OSEl!d acli!)Jl as d.escribed in. Item 3.
2. ACTION REQUIRED

ryou are required to ~r and teStify.
LOCATION OF 'HEARING

YOUR APPEARANcE WIU BE BEFORE

DATE AND'TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

IX You are required to produce aU documen1$ desaibed in lhe attached schedule·that are in your possession. custody. or
control, and to make them available at your addr:ess indicated above for inspection and copying or reproduction at the
dat~ and time specified below.
~ .you ar-e required to.answer the Interrogaloiiesorprovlde the 'Mitten

report described on the attached schedule.
Answer e~ interrogatory or report separately·and fullYin writing. Submit your answers or report to the Records
Custodian named In Item 4 on or bef~ the da~ specified.below.

DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE 'AVAJI.ABtE

Return date is 15 (fifteen) days from date ofCID.
3. SUBJECT Of INVESTIGATION

See an3Ched R!SOlucion. File No, 0610182;
4. RECOROS 'CUSTODIANIDEPUTV RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Marlcus H. Meier, Records Custodian
S;nIisa C, Brau, Deputy Records Custodian

5. COMM.J$SION COUN.S El

SlITII1isa Bl/JIl, Mark Woodward, Ellen Coonclly, Alpa ~

OATEIS5UEO

~19LW9
INSTRUCTIONS AND HOTIess

The deIIvety 0I1f11s denI8ncI ~ you by It'fY method pracribed by.1he-eommlsslon's ·
Rules 01 Practice is legal seMce and tirIIy subject you 10 a ~ impaled by"" lor
lailule 10 .:ompljl. The ~ d docUiIenll Of !he
af 8ftSMfS.·and
"",011 in /WpOI\tIt 10 this demlincI must ~ rnadII UfICIar a swom cenI&caIe,In'!he rcrm
printed on !he IIICDIId pave-of1bls demand, btll!e perSQlllo whCIII ~;<IenIIind Is
din!dad OI'.lf not a naILRI pIIIIIOit. bY.' peISOfI Of ~ WIint ~'Oflhe
lads ancIl:in:umaIa __ d sue!! ~ 01 ~ ~antWtWtng each
inlelfcgalOly or "'poll queSllOR. 1'1115 ~ does not ~ appiovafby 0t.I8
under lhe Paperwork Reduction AD. 011980.

1UbmI_

PETITION TO UMfT OR QUASH
The CommIssIon's RuIBs 01 Prae.dce tllQuJre IhII any petition 10 BinI! or quasi! tnls
<Iemand be filed within 2O'days after seNlC:e, Of. Mdie tatum elate is less Ibll\ iIO day$
aIII!I' seNice. PliO! 10 1he'l\!OJm 1iate, '"'- origInII r i ~ CIQPIa 01 tile peQbo
mo..st lie I\laclwiOI INSecteIaIY of1llefedetal i''lMleCcimmis$lOft. eiICI one·copy
ShcufcI be RIll 10 Ihe CommIssIon Counsel named Irllteiri 5.

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGUlATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
1lie FTC illS • ~ corm*ment to elalr AIgUlaIory enb_1I
enwOl".iSIL \I ~ ate .•
busQIu (undet Small ~~

rou

The FTC $II'ICIIy bb!os f8I8IIalary iIcIa by 11S'~. end you ... not be
penallZllcl for ~9, a COf1CeJn abauIlhea IC;II\Il\Ie$.

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Vselhe endosed 1I1iveI...aadIet to claim compensation 10 10Iiich jillll are 'enIi\Ied as
a...tl'Am fat die COIJomiS$iOn. The ~ 1nt.eJ.auc:Iw and IIIi$ 'derroancI
sllOuld be paBIied 10 CommAssIon'Counso! far iIayment. If)QJ .... ~
or Ien\liCC8d1y '~SO/MWIMInt OIlIer 1/Ian die ~ on'1lis 'Clemard 1nclII-.Io1
I'8/IIJiI9 ax-swe~, faryoulo appew. )011 roNSt (1111 potor approYJII /'Ior!i

~~

FTC FQfITl144 (rev 2/Q8)

sma.

Slanclafds):
10_ • Ag/It 10 ccMad .tloe siIIIjI Bustr.ess.~'a Netlcnlll
0rnbucIsman lit 1-88&-REGFAIR(1.. . .1'34-3247)' CII'~.Sba.gov(ombucIsman
rwg8IdIng lINt ~ 9f1hi '~1IC8 "'" .Iforcr!o.oeni at:iMIIea.af!he 8911hCY,
Ycu should UIOiIInIiat\d, hqwe.er. 1I!at.... NaIioNiI OmbUdsman mnnoI cI\ange. step.
er delay a fadllllil agency ~ acllon.

Form of Certificate of C'ompliance*

I/We do certify that an of the documents and iriformation required" by the attached CMI·lnvestigative Demand
which are i.n !he ~ion. custody, COAttaI, or knowledge of Ihe per.:;on to whom !he demand is directed
have been sUbmitted to a custodian named'herein.
If a document feSpOnSh7e to this CivillnVestigalive Demand ~s not been subinitted. the objections to its
submission and tJ:1e reasons for the objection have been stated.

If an Interrogatory or a portion of the request-haS riot been fu~y answer«! or a portion or the report has not
been completed. the objection$ to such interrogatory or uncompleted por1lon and the reasons for ttle
objections have been stated.

SIgnature
Title

Sworn to before me this day

·'n the event that more than one per.son .Is responsible for-~"g with !!lis ~nd. the certificate sballiclenlify !he
docUments fOrwhich each cet1ifying indIVidual was responsible. In llIace'of a sWorn staJement. the above. c8t1iIicate of
compllence may be supported bY an unsworn dedaratIon 8$ provided for by 28 U:S.C. § 1746.
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
DEmmONS

A.

The term "~346. patent" means U.S. Patent No. 7,291.346.

B.

The,term "180-day Marlceting Exclusivity" means the period of time established by the
Hatch-Waxman Act Which awards the initial-generic challenger(s) 180 days of marketing
exclusivity during which the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) may not.approve a
potential competitors ANnA, as defined in 21 U.S.C. § 3S5(j)(5)(B)(iv).

C.

The term "ANOA" means Abbreviated New Drug Application, as defined in 21 U,S.C. §
3550)·

D.

The term "communicatiop" is ~ in the broadest possible -senSe ·and means r:very
conceivable manner or me;ms of-disclosure. transfer, br exc~ge of oral, written, or
electronic information between one or more persons or entities.

E.

The term ··Carlsbad" means·Carlsbad Techn.<>logy, Inc., its $l:JCCessors, predecessors:
divisions,. wholly or parti~y owned:SlIbs,idiaries, domestic or foreign parents, affiliates,
partIler:ship~ Qn4 joint :v:entures;.and all the directors. offi~ ~ployees. coQsul~ts,
agents, and representati:ves of:the foregoing.
.

F.

The term "Cephalon" means Cepbalon, Inc., its succ::essors. pre:decessoIs, divisions;
wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or foreign parents, affiliates,
partnerships, and joint ventures; and all the directors, o.fficers, employees, consultants •
. agents, and representatives of the foregoing.

O.

The (enn "document" means all written, recorded, or grapbi~ materials of every kind,
prepared by any person, that are in the Company's possession. custody, or control. The
term. "document" includes the complete original document (or a copy thereof if the
original is not available). all drafts, Whether or not they resulted in a final document, and
all copies that differ in any respect from the original, including ~y notation, underlining.
marking. or infonnation not on the original. Documents covered by this ern include. but
are not limited to. the follOWing: Electronically Stored'Information; letters; memoranda;
aU papers filed with a,<»urt ~ ,litigation and relating to litigation settlement; reports;

contracts. including patent license.agreements: studj~; plans; notes; entries in calendars;
publications, including the publication entitled "Datamonitoi"'; facsimileS; t'abulations;
ledgers and other recordS or-financial matters or commercial. transactions; audio and
video iapes; recorded voice mailm~es and complJ{e( printouts.

H.

The·term "Electronically Stored Infonnation" refers to any pqrtion of data found-only on
a computer OT other devi<?C capabl~.of ~ring e1~riic ~ wbere such data is·capable
ofbeing manipulated as an-entry. "Electronically Stored Infonnation" includes, bqt is
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not limited to. e-mail, ~preadsheets, databases, word processing documents, images,
presentations, application files, executable files, log files, and all other files present on
any type of device capable of storing electronic data. Devices capable of storing
Electronically Stored Information include. but are not lim.i~ to: servers, desktop
computers. portable comput~ banQheld computers, flash memory devices, wireless
communication devi~ p.agers, workstations, mjnicomputers. mainframes, and any other
fonns ofonline or offline stot:age, whether 01.1 or off company :premises.
1.

The tenn "F.irst Filer" means the initial generic cbaJ1enger(s) to certifY to the FDA that a
brand drug company's P.t is invalid or not infringed, as defined in 21 U.S.C. §
35~(j)(5)(B)(iv)(Il){bb). ,
'

J.

The tenn "Generic Provigil" means a product sold or projected to be sold pursuant to an
ANnA which references New Drug Application 20-717.

K.

The term "identify," when used in reference to a natural person, ·shall mean to state the
person's (1) full name; (2) present or last known businesS address and telephone number,
(3) present or last known employer and job title; and (4) the natUre (inctudingjob title)
and dates of' any affiliatioo,'by empl~ent or otherwise, with Watson. For any person
identified, if any of the. above iilfonnation was different during the tim~ period relevant

to the CID. supply both the current information and such different infunnation as applies
to the time period relevant to th~ ClD. Once a natural person bas been identified
properly. it shall be sufficient thereafter when identifying that same person to state the
name'omy,
The term 4dentify," when used in reference to a GQrpQrat10n or other non-natural person.
sbalhnean (1) to state that en~ty~s ~e; (2) to describe its nature (e.g., c:orpo~on,
partnership, etc.); (3) to state the location'ofits principal p1ace of business; and '(4) to
identify the natural person or persons employed by such entity'whoseadions. on behalf of
the,entity are responsive to the CID. Once such a person has been identified ~y. it
shall be sufficient thereafter w.hen identifying that same person to state.the name only.

The term '''identify,'' when used in Teferenceto facts, acts, ,events, occurrences, meetings,
or communications, shall mean to describe with particularity the -fact. act.. event,
occurrence, meeting, or COmtn)lt1ication in question, including but not limited to (1)
identifying the participants and witnesses of the fact, act, event, occurrence, meeting. or'
communication; (2) stating the date'or <Wes OD which the fact, act, event, occurrence.
meeting. or communication took place; (3) stating the location or locations at which the
tact. 'act, event, occurrence, meeting, or communication took place; and (4) providing a
description of the substance of the ~ a~ even~ oCcurrence, meeting. or
communication.
L.

The term "relating to" is used in the broadest possible sense and means, in whole or in
part, addressing, analyzing, 'concerning, con~tituting. containing. commenting, in

CIVIL INVEsTIGATIVE DEMAND'TO WATSON PlIARMACEUflCALS.INC.
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connection wtth. dealing with"discussing, describing, embodying, evidencing;
identifying. pertaining to, referring to, reflecting, reporting, stating. or summarizing.
M.

The term '''reIinquish~' or "relinquisbment" is uSed in the broadest poSsible'sense aDd
means a First Filer's agreement or um1atem1 action to infonn the FDA that it r4;linquishes
any chum to eligibility for 18Q-day Marketing ExclUSivity for a particular drug product.

N.

The term "WalSOn" ,means Watsoil Pharm:aceutica1s. Inc., its successors. predecessors,
9ivisions, whOlly or partially owned subsidiariC$., domestic or foreign parents. affiliates.
partnerships. and joint ventures; and all the directorS, officers.. emplo~ consultants,
agents, and representati~es of the foregoio,g.
INSTRUCTIONS

1.

Unless otherwise indica!ed, each specification iIi this CID ~vm information and
documents dated, generat~ received or in effect from November 9. 2006 to the present

2.

Fot procedures:appUcable to the search for and produ,ction of documents responsive- to
this CID"tbe'1nstructions contained in the Federal Trade eommission Subpoena dated
NovCJJlPei" 9. 2006 are incorporated 'herein by ref~.

3.

Where Watson has'previously produced documents responsive to tbis cm, Watson need
Dot produce another copy of the docmneot but'may instead ideotity responsive

documents by Bates nurDber.
4.

Watson is required to ,submit aU in~on and documents demanded by this CID on 'or
before the return da,e, which is 15 days from the date Clftbe eID. Watson should comply
wit\l this eID by submitting all respOnsive information and documents to Saralisa Brau,
Federal Trade Commission, Bureau ofCompc;tition.,601 New Jersey'Avenue, N.W.,.
Room 7225, Washhtgton, ,D.C. 20001 < Please contaCt Saralisa Brau at (202) 326-2774
with any questionS.
'

[remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFlCAnON I:

·ldentify whether Watson believes·it is eligible to claim l8();.day
Marketing Exclusivity fur Generic Provfgil. Identify eaCh and every
n:ason for Watson's view.

SPEClFlCATION 2:

Identify wbichcompany; Watson or Carlsbad, has the authority to
relinquish any eligibility to claim 18o-day Marketing·Exclusivity for
Generic Provigil. Identify each and every reason for Watson's view.

SPECIFICATION 3:

Identify and provide one copy of eaCh agreement, written or oral, that
prohibits, blocks, prevents, compromises, or limits in any way Watson
or Carsbad's ability to relinquish eligibility to claim l8O-day
Marketing Exclusivity for Generic Provigil. For each agreement,
identify.
.
-

(a) The name and address of thc p~es to the_agreement;
(b) The date of the a~ctit;

(e)

Th~ portion(s)

of the agreement that prohibit pr limit Watson or
Carlsbad's ability to relinquish;

(d} The nam~;title. and division ofany-employee, officer, or ditector
of W$On and. thc other company involved in the discussions;
(e) The name and address of the current employer of any WatsOn
employee., officer, or ·director involved in the discussions, but no
longer employed by Watson; and
(t)

SPECIFlCATION 4:

The agreement(s) and/or subjett matter .with respect to which the
individual was involved in decision making.

Identify each company with which Watson had contacl relating to: the
'346 patent; Watson oJ" ·Carlsbad·s First Filer status for Generic
Provigil; eligi~i1ity to claim 18O-day Marketing Exclusivity for
Generic Provigil; or the relinquisJunent thereof. FOr each sUch
company, identify:
(a) The name and address oftbe company;

(b) The dates ofdiscu.ssioos;

CIVIL II'I'VESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEL'TICALS,INC.
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(c) The name. tide. and·division of any employee, officer, or director
of Watson and the other company involved in the discussions;
(d) The name and-address "of the current employer of any Watson
employee, officer, or di1'cctor involved. in·the discussions. but DO
longer employed by. Watson;
(e) The subS.tan~ ottbe discussions;
(f)

SPECIFICATION 5:

~er WatsQn entered into atiagreement as a result oftlt~
di~ons, and the reasons fur Watson's decision.

Id~ wliethe.r: Watson had any.communic:ations with Cepllalon
reiating.to'the '346 patent; Watson or'Q~l$badts First·Filer status fur
Generic 'Provigil; eligibility to claim 18~ Marketing Excl~ty
for Generic ·ProVigil; or the relinquisbment thereof. II so, identifY:

(a)

The dates of discussion(s)~

(b) The·name. title, and division of any employee, officer, or director
.oj wistsan and Cephalan'involved in the discussions;

(c) The name and address of the cinTent employer of any' Watson
employee, officer. or director involved in the discussions, but no
longer employed by Watson;
(d) The substance of the discussions;

(e) Whether Watson entered into an agreement as a result.of~
discUSl!1ions, ~d the re.asons for Watson's decision.
SPEClFICAnON 6=

Provide one copy of each document constituting or relating to a
communi~ti()Q concerning; die '346 patent; Watson or Carlsbad~s
First Filer status for Generic PrQvigil; eligibility to claim 180-day
Maiketing Exclusivity for Generic Provigil; or the relinquishment
thereof.

SPECIFICATION 7:.

Identify and provide one.copy of each and every forecast or .analysis of
projected ·revenueS orprotits from Watson's sales of Generic Provigil

CIVJL INVESTIGATIVE DE.'\1AND TO WATSON PHARMA~EunCAl.S, INC.
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SPECIFICATION 8:

Begitming January 1.2000, identify all drug products.for which
Watson bas relinquished or has agreed to.relinquish its eligibilitY to
claim l8O-day M8Iketing Exclusivity. For each drug product,
identify:
(a) The name of the drug produ~~
(b) The date of relinquishment;

(c) The revenues or profi~ Watson made as a result of
relinquishment; and

(d) The ~ for Watson"s decision to relinquish.
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Exhibit G ·

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1. TO

David Buchen. Esq.• Geoera1 Counsel

WaL'\On Phmma<:euticals, Inc.

UNITED STATES' OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

clo StcVi:ll C. SUI'II>hine. Esq.
_
Skadden, Alp$. Slate. Meagher & Flom, LLP-

1440 New YON Ave. JI{W, Wasbington, DC 20005

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at 8 hearing [or
depositionJ in the proceeding described below (ltem 6).
3. LOCATION OF HEARING

4. YOUR APPEARANCE WIlL BE BEFORE

Federal Trade Comtnissioo
601 New Jersey Ave.: NW
Washington.OC 2000.1

Saralisa Brau
5. DATE AND 11MJ; OF HEARING OR 0EP0SIT10N

Rm7100

J~

10, 2009 at I0:00am

6. SUBJEeT OF INVESTIGAl10N

See attached resolulion. File No. 0610182

7. RECORDS CUSTOOIANIDEPUTV RECORDS' CUSTOE>IAN

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Markus H. Meier. Records ClJ5tQdian
Saralisa C. Brau. Deputy Records Custodian

Gandhi

_ DATE ISSUED

SSIalisa~ ~WOO<Jward, EllenConneUy, Alpa

COMMISSIONER'S S.lGNAlURE

u,~z..~
GENSAAL INSlRUCllONS'
The delivery of IhlUubpOena fj) ~ by any ~. pte5C!\bed
by the Commission's Rules of Ptactica is Ieg.af service 8fld may .
subject you loa penally imposed by law for failure to comply.

PETJT1ONlO LIMIT OR QUASft
The CommIssIon'!'I RuleS of Pf8!:IIce requile .1 Il.any petitlon
to imIt Of quash this'subpoena be filed within 20.~ 11ft8r
serviqe or, if \he.rW,m date. less than 20 daysl!fter
.
service. priQr to the re\uJ'n date. ~ orIOinaI ahd ten copies
aflhe petIIIon must bellied with the Sec:teIaty of the federal
Trade Commisslon. Send one COfl'I'1D the Comml$slon
Counsel named In Item ~.
FTC Form 68-A (rvv.1(l193-)

This subpoena dOes net rvquire approval by OMB under the
PapeIWOI1(ReducUon Act 01·1980.

RETURN OF SERVICE
I hereby c;etfII'Y that • ~ orlgInfiI of the within

subpoena was duly S8Ned;

.
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ExhibitH

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
1. TO

2. FROM

Paul Bisaro
President/CEO, Watson Pha.nnaceuticals, Inc:.
c/o Steven C. Sunshine, Esq.
Skadden, Arps, Slate., Meagher &Flom. LLP
1440 New York Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20005

UNITED STATES OF A1v1ERJCA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to appear. and te:slify at the req~ of:the Federal Trade Commission at a hearing [or
deposition] in the prQCeeding de$cnb.ed belOw (Item 6),
3. LOCATION OF HEARING

FederaJ Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. NW

Marlc~s Meier

Washington, DC2000J

. 5: DATE AND n~E OF HEARING O~'OEPosmON

Rm7100

June~, 2009 at

lO:Goarn

6. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATlOH

See attached resolution, File No. 0610182

7. RECORDS CUSrOOIANlDEPUTY RECORDS ~STODIAN

8. COMMISSION COUNSR

Markus H. Meier. Records Custodian
Saralisa C. Brau, Deputy ·Records Custodian

Gandhi

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

DATE ISSUED

,

Sarali~ Brau, Mark Wpodward, :EIlen Connelly, Alpa

'A-.\L R9~

{

GeNERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The delivelY of thi$ subpoena to 'Y,OII by any method pre$cribed
by tile Commission's ~les of Praetiee illegal service and m.y

subject you 10 8 penalty imposed by ~ for failuAi to comply.
·PEnTlON TO uMJr OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Practic:e f!lquire thai atf1 petition
10 &mit or quash this sUbpoena be filed within 20 dII)I& after
seMce or. If !he return.data is less than 20 days after
service. prior to the retum datil.· The original and tan COPIeS
of the petition must be fil.ed wilt! th!t Secretary of the ~ederJII
Trade Commission. Se'!d one copy to the Commlsslon
Counul named iilltem 8.

FTC Fonn ~-A (rev. 10193)

TRAVEL EXPeNSe
Use the enclosed travel voucher to 'cI8im compensation 10
which you am e~d ¥ a wi~ for the.Commission. The.
c:cmpletecl ttaIII!I YQOc:her and.thiS subpOeR8:shQl!1d be
¢eser!teil.1o CQmmisSion ~ for ~ "you ere
permanenlly or IiJmporanly.lMng someWfiere other than' tile
address on th,1S subpoena anefit ~tMretj~ ~e
trayel for you t~·appear. yOu mU$t'~ prior. ippnMlI from
CommISsiOn Counsel
ThIS subpoena does not llICIuire approval by OMB under the
Paperwork R~uctioi1 Act of 1980.
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Exhibit I

United States of 'America
Federal Trade Commission

CML INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND
1. TO

Carlsbad Technology, Inc.
c/o Steven C. SunslUne

Skaddcn. Alps, Siare, Meagher. &. flam. LLP
1440 New Yorl< Avenue NW
W3.Viington, DC 20005
This demand is issued put'$uant to Section 20 ¢the FederalTrade Com'niission Act, 15,U.S.C. § 57b-1"in theCOUl'$e
is, has .be9n, or n1ay'be ,8 violation of any laws administered by the
Fed~ral Trade commission- by conduct. ~or proposed action as described'in /tem,3.

of an ir)Vestiga~O{l to de.termine Whether there
2. AcnoN REOIJIRED

ryou are required .to appear and

testifY.
yOUR ~CE WR.L BE BEFORE

LOCATION OF HEARING

No appearance required.
, DATE AND llME OF HEARING OR DEPOSmON

IX You are required to produce aU documents described In the attached sChedule,itJat are in your possession, custO:dY, or
control, and to make them available at your address indicated above for lnSJ!)eCtion and copying or reproduction at !he
date ,and time specified b9JOw.
'
f)( You are'requlred to answer the interTogatori8$ or provide the written reportdescnbed on the attached schedule.
Ivlswer each Interrogatory or report separately and fully in writing. Submit yoUr answers or report to the Records
Custodian named in Item 4 on or before the date'speclfied below.
OATE AND 11ME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVAIlABLE

RelUnl date is IS (fifteen) .days from date oCCID.
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTiGAT\QN

Sec attached resOlution. file No. 06.1 0 182.
4. RECORDS CUSTODIANIDEPUTY RECORDS CUST9D1AN

Mllritus H, Meier. Records Cwlodian

Saralisa C. Brau, Depuy

RecOrds Custodian

S. COUMISSION COUNSEL

Sanilisa 8m. Mark WoOdward, Elfcn COIIlIdIy. Alpe Gandhi

DATE ISSUE~M_ ,

_I9~
INSTRUCTIONS AND NOTICES

TN ~." !his denaInd 10 you by any meIhocI pJ'BSCtlbed by !lie ~'s
R~1eS d PractIc;e is legal serke end rtrlif !Ub}ect )I0Il10 ~ penalty Imposed by law fer
lallA lG evtnP.1y. TIle PIQCIUdIOII cr dOCuments or the S\lbIM8Ion'c r I _ and
,.port In
10 Ibis dematId musI be made under a SWOfII ~e. In 1M form
pMIed DIlIl1e seamd
ot this jIi:nIand. by !he person 10 WIIDm IIlis dItmaIIlI is
directed or. hOI a na.1UIlII petICn. by. ~ or 6eIsons I\a¥ing kroowIocIge o!' 1M
faClS and CirCl.ll'l'lttaflC.of ~ ~ 0.1 rt$pOMlble br 1111-*'9 eecII
lnternlg8tory or ~ queMoR. Thisdetm!nd does noIteQUlre ~ by OW
underlhe P.~ ~lIorI Ad,oIl980.

_poro-.

Paee

PETitION TO UMIT OR QUASH
The Commossion,! RuIM ofPtaeIica Nq\!ire'thaI any petiuon '" ItmIl 01 ~ \his
demand be ~ wid1In 20 ,<bys aftet Sl!Mce. or. if \he teCum d81e is lew lhart 2O'CIay$
alter seMce. ptkIt ID tile !lIMn dl!1e. The CcIgirlaI Bnd IWeJoie copieS of1he paIIIIon
must be Ii1eIi WI1h 1I>e SKr.eIery or lIIe Fedml1'Iade ComnisaIon. and one ~
should bV MIlt 10 lite ~ ~ 'l3me<I in lfern 5,

FTC'Form 144 (rev2lD8)

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGUlATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
ThiI Fl'C has a IongsIandIng comn*r>ent III a tar /IIgUIaIgfy~

elllriroroMnt It you .... smal bueinesl [under.Small Busioess Administmlon
sIand~). You
a dgittta COhtact die SmeII8.mIt>eSs AdrnInII;I7»CIOn's NirtIoftai

haY_

ClrnIMbmen at l-ee&-REGFAlR (1-11811-734-3247) or _.sba.~
I'89Irdlng Ihe raw- r:rr !he c:ornpiIInce ancI ~t activIIIes tJf tie agency.
YOI,! JhauId u~ ~. 1IiaI1M NIIiOcIaI 0INUdsmarI cannot change, $lOp.
Of CIiIay • t,denII ~enrarc-IIIClIon.

The FTc,~[rIcdy'r~$ recilfl8lOtY acts by its el'ftllloyees.·and you..., not be
pe~i:ad IIIr ~ • COl1CetYllboullhase acWiIies.

u,. .,..
• witI*.t

TRAVEL EXPENSeS

end6recI ~ YOUCI\eJ ID cII!m eompensallOn 10 ~ )I0Il--** a
forlhe ~ The ~et;l1I\lveI VOUCIIeI' ar'CIlhIS ~
slrlukl be pt8IIIr'4IId,lI COiIIIIlisaon ~ lOt PII1""'L I( you " . pennor!OnIIy
orl8/llpcnrtly ~ - - ' - '.0Iher1hln lhe'adIImS:cn this CIemar1d and H~ ,
~~ 101 yOUlD appear. yOU _gal PII!¥~'m

,F orm of Certificate of Compliance*

Irwe dO certify that ~I of the documents·and Information requfred by the attached Civil Investigative Demand
which are in the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of.the person to whom !he demand is directed
have been submitted to a,cUstodian named herein.
If a document responsive to this CivillnvestigatiV~ Demand has not been submitted, the objections to ils
submission and the reasons for"the objection have been stated.

If an interrogat~ry or a portion of !he reque.st has:not Qeen fully answered or a portion of !he report has not
been completed, the objectiOns to such interrogatoty or uncompleted poY1lon and the·reasons for the
objections have been stated.

Signature

Tllfe

Sworn

to before me this day

one

1" Ihe event that more than
person Is ~ponsible for complying wilt! this demand, the certifICate shall identify·the
doCUmeIlIs for which eactI certifying individual was respoilsibie. In place or a sv.un statement. the above <:er1ifieata 0/
Q)ITIIlIiance may be supported by an unsworn dedat.ation as provided for by 28 U.S.C. § 17o\t!.

FTC Form 144-8ack (rev. 2Jo8)

CIVR.-INVESTlGATlVE DEMAND TO CARLSBAD TEOINOLOGY, INC.
DEFINlTIONS
A.

The term "'346 patent" means U.S. Patent No. 1.291.)46.

B.

The term "180iiaY Mmeting Exclusivity" meaD£ the period of time established by the
Hatch-Waxman Act whieh awards the initial generic challenger(s) 180 days .ofmatketing
exclUSivity during which ~e Food and Dmg Administration (FDA) may not approve a
potential competitor's AND~ as defined in 21 U.S.C. § jS5(j)(5){B)(iv}.

C.

The teqn "ANDA" means Abbreviated New Drug Application, as defined in 21 U.S.C. §
355(j).

D.

The ~erm "Carlsbad" means C8l'lsbad Technology, Inc., its successors, predecessors,
divisions. wholly or ·partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or'tbreign parents, affiliates,
partnerships, and joint ventures; and all the directors, officers. employees-, consultants,
agents, and representatives of the foregoing.

E.

The term "Cephelon" means Cepbalon, Inc., its successors. predecessors. divisions,

whOlly or .partially owned suQsidUuies, 'dom~c or foreign j)aral~ affiliates,
partnerShips, and.joint ventm'Cis;·and all the directors, officers, employees, consultants.
agents, and representatives.of the foregoing.
F.

The term "commUnication" is Used in the-bro.t po~iblesense and means every
conceivable marmer 91'-means of disclosure, transfer, or exchange·of oral, written, or
electronic infoJDlation betWeen one or more persons or entities.

O.

The tenn "document" ~ aU written, recorded, or gntphic materials of every kind,
ptepaIed by any person, that are iD.the Company's possession, custody, or control .. The
teon ··document" includes the complete,original document (or a copy thereofifthe
original is not available), all drafts, whether or not they resulted in a final document, and
all copies that differ in any respect from the original, including any notation, underlining,
marking, or infonnation not on the original. Documents Covered by this CID include, but
are not limited to, the following: Electronically Stored Infonnation; letters; memoran~
all papers filed with a court in litigation and relating to litigation settlement; reports;
contracts. including patent license am-eements; studies; plans; notes; entries in calendars;
publications, including the 'publicatian entitled "Dataaionitor"; facsimiles; tabulations;
ledgers and other records of financial matters or comm.~ai transactions; audio and
video tapes; recorded voice mail messages and <X?mpUter printouts.

H.

The term "Electronically Stored Information" refers to any portion of data found only on
a ~mputer or other device capable of storing el~,nic data, where such data is capable
of being manipulated as an entry. "E1~onica11y Stored Informntion~ includes. but is
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not limited to. ~mail, spr~heets. databases, word processing documents, images, ~
presentations. 'a{)plication files, executable fi,es; log files. and all other files prestmt'Qn
any type ofdevice cap.able of storing electronic data. Devices capable of storirig,
Electronioally Stored lriformation iJiclude, but are not limited to: setVers. desktop
computers, portable '!Omputers, handheld computers, flash memory devices, wireless
communication devices; pagers, workstations, minicomp!lters. maipfi'ar.nes. and ,any other
fonns of ~ine or offline ~torage, w;betber on,or off company premises.

'

L

The term "First Filer" means the inilj,al generic cba11enger(s-) to certify to-the FDA that a
brand drug company's patent isinvalid or notinfring¢d, as defined in 2'1 U.S.C. §
3SS(j)(S)(B){iv)(IIXbb~

J.

The term "Generic PrOvigil" means a product sold or projected to be sold pursuant to llIl
ANnA which re&renc~ New Drug Application 20-717.

K..

The term "identify." when used .in reference to a nablfaJ person, shall mean to state the ,
person's (1) full name; (1) present.or' last known business address and telephone number;
(3) present 0r laSt known employenndjob title;o,nd (4) the nature (including job tid-e)
and dates of any affiliation. lly employment or otherwise, with Carlsbad. For'any person
identified, if any of the abOve infonnation was different during the time period relevant
to the CIDt supply both the current.infonnation and such different information as applies
to the time period relevant to the elD. Once 8 natural person has been identified
properly, it shall be sufficient thereafter when identifying that same person to state the

nameonty.
The tenn "identify," when used:in reference to a corporation or other non-natural person.
shall m~ (1) to stl¢e tbat ,entity's name; (2) to describe its-nature (e,g., corporatiOn,
partnership, etc.); (3) to state tbe'loeatiQn orits printipal place of business; and (4) to
identifY the natural person or perso~ employed by such entity,-whose actions on behalf of
the entity are responsive t6 the CID. Once such a ~n has been identified prop~y, it
shall be sufficient thereafter wQen id~titYing ,that SSJDe ~n to"state the,name only.
The term "identifY," when used in reference to facts, acts, events. occurrences, meetings,
or commwUcatiQ~ shall mean to describe with particularity the fact. act. event,
occurrence, meeting, or communication in question, including but not limited to (1)
identifying the participants and wi~esses of the fact, act, event, 0CCUITe11ce, meeting, or
communication; (2) stating the date or dates on which the faCt. act. event, occurrence,
meeting, or communication took place; (3) stating the location or locations at which the
fact, act, event, occurrence, meeting, or ,communication to9k place; and (4) providing a
description of the substance of the fact. act, event, occurrence, meeting, or

communication.
L

The term "relating to" is used in the broadest possible sense and means, in whole or in
plUt. addressing. analyzing. concerning. constituting, containing, commenting. in
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connection with. dealing with, discussing, describing, embodying, evidencing,
identifying. pertaining to, refanng to, reflecting. reporting, stating. or siltmilaiizing.
M.

The term "relinquish" or ·~linquislunent"·is used in the broadest possible'sense and
means a First Fjler's agre;ement or unilateral action to infotm the FDA that itrelinqJrishes
any claim to eligibility for 180-day Marketing Exclusiv.ity for a particular drug product.

N.

The terin "Watson" means Watson ·Pharmaceuticals, Inc., its successors, predecessors,

divisions. woony or partially own~ subsidiaries, domesticot"foreign parents. affiliates,
partnerships, and joint ventures; and all the directors. officers. employees.,·consultants.
'agents, and.representatives Qfthe foregoing.
INSTRUCTIONS

I.

Unless otherwise indicatOO;'each speclfiCQtion in th:i$'CID covers infonnati()n and
documents dat;d. ~· ~ved or in effect from November 9,2006 to the present

2.

Fat procedures appliCable to the ~ for and.prod~ction of documents responsive 'to
this elD, the 1nstructions contained in the Federal Trade CotnnUssion Subpoena dated
November 9, 2006 are incorporated hercln. by reference.
.

3,

Where Carlsbad has previOUSly produced documents responSive to this cm. Carlsbad .
need not produce another Copy of the document but may instead identify responsive.
docwnents by BI!-tes number.

4.

Carlsbad is required to submit alfiDfoimation and doouments demanded by this· ClD on
Qr before the return date, which is 15 days from the date of the em. Carlsbad,should
comply with this CID by submitting all responsive information and docwnents to
Saralisa Brau, Federal Trade Commission. Bureau of Competition, 601 New Jersey
Avenue, N.W., Room 7225. Washington, D.C. 20001. Please contact Saralisa Brau at
(202) 326--2774 with any questions.

[remainder of page intentiOnally left blank]
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SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICAnON 1:

Identify wh~- Carlsbad believes it is eligible to claim 180-day
Marketing Exclusivity for Generic Provigil. Identify each and every
reason for Carl$bad's view.

SPECIFICAnON 2:

Identify Which CQDlpaDy, Carlsbad or Watson. has the authoritY to
relinq"Uish
eligibility to _claim:180-day Marketing Excl~vjty for
Generic-Provigil. ~entify each ~d_ every reason for Carlsbad's view.

SPECIFICAnON 3:

Identify and provide one QOPY of each agreement. written or oral, that
prohibits. blQCks, prevents, compromises. or limits in any way
-Carlsbad or Watson's ability to relinquish-its eligibility to claim 18o..
day Marketing ~cl~ivity fOr Generic Provigil. For each agreement,
identify:

my

(8)

The name and address of the parties to the agreement;

(b) The date of the agre.ement;

(e) The portioa:(s) of the agreement-that prohibit or limit Carlsbad or
W~tson' s ability to relinquish;
(d)" The ~e, title, and d,ivision of any employee, officer;or director
of CadSbad and the other coutpany ilivolvCd in the-discussions;

(e) The ~ and ~ oftbe current employer of any Carlsbad
employee, officer, ot1iirector involved in the di~ssio~ but no
longer employlld by Carlsbad; and
(f)

SPEClFlCAnON 4:

Tbc-agreement(s) and/or ~ject matter with respectto-which the
individual was involved in decision making.

Identity each oompany with which Carlsbad had contact relating to:
the '346 patent, Carlsbad-or Watson's First Filer status for- Gen~e
Provigil; eligibility to claim 180-day Mark~ting Exclusivity for
Generic Provigil; or the relinquisbment thereof. For each such
company, identify:
(a)

The-name and address of the company;

(b) The dates of discussions;

CIVIL lNYESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO CARLSBAD TlCHNOLOGY, INC.
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(c) The name, title, an~ division of any employee, officer, or director
of Carlsbad and the other company involved in the discussions;
(d) The name and address of the current employer of any Carlsha,d
employee, officer, or director involv.ed in the discussions. but no
longer employed )Jy Carlsbad;
(e)- The substance of the discussio1lll;
(t)

SPECIFICATION 5:

Whether Carlsbad entered into an agreement as a resu1t .ofthe
4~ns, and the rea8OllS'for .Carlsbad's decislon.

IdentitY whether Carlsbad had any comhlmiications with Cephalon
tht '346 patent; Carlsbad or W~·~ FinfFiler status for
Generic Provi,gjl; eligibility .~ claim 18<Htay Marketing Exclusivity
for Generic 'Provigt1; or the relinquisbnient thereof. If so, identify:
~ating to

(a) The dates of diseussion(s);
(b) The ~e, title; and division of ally employee, officer, or direCtor
of Carlsbad and Cephalon involved in the-disCussions;

(e) The name and address oftbe.curtent employer orany Carlsbad
employee. officer, or director involved in the discussions, but no
longer employed by Carlsb~d;.
(d) The substance of the djscussjons;
(e)

SPECIFICATION 6:

Whether Carlsbad entered into an agreement as a n:sult of the
discussions, and the reasons for Carlsbad's decision.

Provide one cOpy of each document eonstit1;11ing or relating to a
·commU{lication concerning: the '34.6 patent; carlsbad· or Watson's
F~ Filer status for Generic ProVigi1; eligibility to cl. 180-day
Marketing Exclusivity for Gerteric Provigil; or the relinquishment

thereot
SPECIFICATION 7:

Identify and provide one copy of each and every forecast or analysis of
projected revenues or profits from Carlsbad or Watson·s sal:es of
Generic ProvigiL

CIVlL ,~CAnvE DE~~D TO CARLSBAD TECHNOLOGY. INC.
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SPECIFICA110N 8:

BeginningJIlI1ll8ry 1t , 2000, identify aU drug prodpcts for which
Carlsbad has re1inquishpd or has agreed to relinquish its eligibility to
claim 18<ktay Marketing Exolusivity. For each drug product.
identify;

(a) The name of the drug product:;
(b) The'date-of relinquis!uneJlt;
(c) The.revenues or profits Carlsbad made as a result of
1:..,..,isbm--·
and
re",,"'I"
""0, . ,

(d) The:re8S0JlS for Cadsbad's decisioD to relinquish.
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SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1. TO

Raben Wan. ChiefF.inaneial Officer
Carlsbad Technology. Inc.
clo Steven C. Sunshine

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meaghet, & Floro, LLP
1440 New York Av=uc NW, Washington, DC 2000S

UNItED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to appear and·testify aHhe request of the Federal T~e Commission at.a hearing (or
deposition] in the proceeding ~ beIbW(ltet'lf6).
3. lOCATION OF HEARING

4. YOUR APPEARANCE W1li. BE BEFORE

Federal T~ CQlnmission
601 New Jersey Ave. NW
washingtoD, DC 20001
Rm 7100
'

Maikus M~CI'
5. DAn: AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

Iune 18,2009 at lO:OOam
6. SUBJECT OF \NVE.ST1GATJON

See altllChe4 ~lution, File No. 0610182

7. RECORDS CUSTOQIANIDEP\JTV RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Markus H. Meier, Recor!Is CuatOdiaD
Saralisa C. Brau. Deputy -Records Custodian

8. COMMISSION cOUNsel

S~8 Brau. Mark WQ9dward,

Ellen CooneUy; Alpa

GaDdhi

COMMtSSlONER'S'SlGNAltJRE

OATEISSUED

~~i'~
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The de!iYeryofthissubpoena II) you by 81fi metf\Qd prescribed'
bY !he Commls&lon's ~of,~ Is ~~~ an(l may
subject you kl • pena!ty~ bylaw for failu!vta ,cOrnpIy.

PETT110N TO uMrrOR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any petition
to limit or qI!8Sh ~.~be fiIeQ within 20 days after
seMee or. if i:le re'tumclala is less !han 20 days after
seMce. prior to 1M reIlIm'cIate. The OrigInal and ten Copies
of the petition must be'filechviltl ~ Sectetaty of theF9deral
Trade Q)rTH'nissIon. Send onecopy to the Commission
Counsel named itI Jtsm 8.

FTC FoITTI 68-A (rev. 10193)

This subpoena does not AJQUire approval by OMB l.IIder the
Paperwi:lfk ReducliGn Ad of 1980.

RETUIUC OF oSERVICE
°11Jereby. criIy",. a dupIIr:ate ot/gIIiIJI ollhe wilIit1
~ waS°duty served:
(dIedI .... mohcI"*)

r

inperson.

"..

.
UNUlID.sTATES OF AMERICA

"BEFOlm TImFHDERAL 'tRADE CPMMISSION
.'

.

.

.'

': . RESOLljTION~u:mOlUZJNG lJSE OP coMPuLsoIt1"

.

FileNo.
. 06J0182
. :

.

Pl.toc:BSS.lNANQNPOBIJc~"I'ION

.

'

N~ and Stope ot~ptioD:

.

.

....

:

'lbc Fcdaal''l'1ade'CM!nrissiou hereb.yr¢sol~,aDd·dixects1batmryBDdan ~
proces&eIavailab1e to it be used·m,~ wi1h thia ~

A~1o'CondIJctJiJv~
.
.

"

,

"46.

49.
.' ScctioDs6,9. Jo.aDd20oftbe.F".TradeCc'l"mis:siqa~-lS:U$.c.
aDd S7D-l. as iJbcoded; FTC ProcecJures II3d lWles ofPractice, 16 c.FJL ei..NIJ.. mi·
suppJcmcals thenIIo..
By cJircctioD-of1he CoiJmlis!!kn

:'

'

" . . ~i.~Donald'S. CJm;t

Secimary

JSSU!3D:

August' 30, 2006

so.
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-S-UBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1. TO

Lanie Wang. Supc:rvi80r Regulatory Affairs
Carl$bad Technology. hie.
clo Steven C. Sunshine

Skadden. Arpa. Slate. Meagher, & Flam, u.P

144() New York AvenueNW, WlL~gtOU, DC 20005

UNlTED STATES OF AMERiCA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

.
This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission 'at a hearing [or
deposition] in the_proceeding described below (Item 6).

4. YOUR ~ WILl BE BEFORE

3. LOCATION OF HEARING

federal Trade Commission

Aipa(Jandbi

601 NewJeneyAvc.NW

Washingum. DC 20001

5. DATE AND TIMCOFHEARlNG OR DEPOSITION

Rm 7100

1~

11,2009 at lO;OOIlll

6. SUBJECT OF INVES11GATION

See attached teSOlutiou, File No. 061018~

7. 'RECORDS CUSTOoIANioEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Markus H. Meier. Records Custodian

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Saralisa Bra", Mark Woodward.. Ellen CozmeI1y.. Alpa
Gandhi
.

Sanllisa C..Brm. Deputy Records Custodian

COMMISSIONER'S S)GNATURE

DATE ISSUED

._l'~

~<z:.(~
GENERAL INSTRuCTIONS

The delivefy·of thIS s~ to.you by 8fly ~ prescribed
by the Commissioo's Rules at f'I:actice is legal seMoeand may
subjed you ID a pef'I8It'1 imposed by law for faiIura to comply.

PETmoN TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The CommIssion's Rules ofPraclic:e ~uIre' lhat arrt peIItIon
to limit or quash If\Is subpoena be .ftla:f wiIfiln 20 clays attar
seMc:e ct,
retu.m.tJa!8 is Jess than 20 da,S altar

"!he

servic:e, prior to ~ i'eIurn~. The ~ and ten copJes
eX It\e petitioo mUst be ~ witI'J!he Secretary oflheFedenil
Trade Commisslon. Send one copy to the CommIssiOn
CoImsef named in Item 8.

FTC Form 68-A (rev. '1019~)

ThIs sUbpoena does not require approval by OMB under 1he
PaperworI< Reduction Ad of 1980.

RETURN OF'SERVICE
I hI!Ireby cedJ/y that a dup/if;s(e mgi'W d ~ WitIIIrt
~ was clmysetvecl: (CNcI<..... .......,1Md)

r

1n/JBl'1lOll.

r by regiateted malt.

r-.. .
UNlTlID stATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THBFEDERAl.TRADE COMMISSION
. ~~Majcxas, Olairman

...

l'aulraJciDes Haibour

loS·LeibowitZ

.WifiiaDJ E.~
1. 'lboDias ltoI=h

RP.SouirlcJ.l.fJJ1ll()lQiJNG iE! OP coMPoLso.R.Y
PltoqBSSJN"A~~TJON'

.

FiJoNo.
0610112
.
. ," -

.T hoFaJcal TraiJe·Cnmm""sPlu herebyrao~_and dizedelbatffUYacfan ~
~iYaiIabJ&·toit~'GSOdm~.dIis~
.

.

~io~Jnvesti~·

.'

. .. Sediosas 6, 9, 10. aud 200ftbe ~.13ddA!JQ"isai9a Act, l$U.s.C. ft"
8Dd S1b--l.1S Ii!bCDided; Fl'C~ca ad lblJcI qfbacdce, 16 CF-;R. g #4-. a4.
snpplemcall thereto.
.

46,.0. so. .

ExhihitL .

UNrrEb STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGToN, D.C. 20S80

8unIlIU of Comp4ltltlon

Health Care Division
SaraRsa C. Brau
Deputy Assistant Dlreetor

DIrect Dial
(202) 326,2714
sbrau@ftc.gov

June 2; 2009

By Electronic.Man
Maria.Raptis•.Esq.
Skadden, Alps, Slate, Meagher '& Flom I,-LP
Four Ti~es Square
New York, New York 10036
Re:

Cepbaloll; Inc., FTC File No. 061-0182

Dear Maria:

I write to confum our agreement to the following modifications to the May 19,2009 Civil
Investigative Demands (ClOs) and Subpoenas Ad Testificandum (SATs) issued to Watson
Phannaceuticals, Inc., and Carlsbad Technologies, Inc. in the above-referenced investigation. I
The FTC agrees to yom request to extend the date for the elI> responses from June 3,
2009 to June 10,2009 with the uriderstanding that Watson an,d Carlsbad intend '~o produce.
substantially all relev~t, non-privileged documents and nanative responses'by that date. The
FTC is willing to defer the production ofa privilege log by June 10, 2009. but res~es the right
to request the production of such log at a ~ date.2 We have djscussed, and Will continue to
discuss, potential limitations to the scope of CID Specification 6.. as necessary.

ITbc first set of cros and SATs were Served 'on Watson and Carl$bad care of QOunscl at Skadden AlpS.
Because you indicated·co~ aboJrt'wbethet you were authorUed to accept investigative demands on behalf of
your clients, for the aveidance of doubt abouJ P.Cf1.'ectiOQ of service. ihe FTC issued the same set of ClD!I and SATs
to Watson and Carlsbad directly on May 26. 2009.
2you have indicated 'that Watson and Carlsbad aim to produce the privilege log 00 June 10, 2009, and that
this extension may not be necessary.

I
Maria Raptis, Es.q.
June 2, 2009
Page 2

'

The FTC also agrees to your request for new hearing dates and, in two cases, new
locations for the SATs. You have a-gteed to. abide,byhew deadli.n~ for filing any petitions to
quash the SATs. Our agreementS ,reflected.in' the following

are

NaUlt

Tide

cb8rt;

orlEii!alliearing
D.ate: & QWISh
DeadIiDel Location

Watson General

David Buchen

.NeW',Uul'iDg Date
/Location

New ~dliDe for
P.eti~oDforMotlO.n

to Quash

JUDe lOin DC

June2SinLA

JI.DIe 17

Counsel
Paul Bisaro

Watson CEO

Ju,De 22 in DC

June 30 in'NJ

1une.29

Robert WIlD

Carlsbad CFO

JUDe 18 in DC ..

July 2 in DC

1une 29

Based o~ your representation that Lanie Wang, the Carlsbad Supervisor ofReguiatory
Affairs, has not been employed by Carlsbad since September 2007. we hereby withdraw our SAT
for her hearing '(originally scheduled for June 11; 2009).

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if this letter misstates any aspect of our
agreement Please feel free to call me with any questions.

Sincerely,

,

~Ji(~
Sarruisa C. Bmu

Approved:

Markus H. Meier
Assistant Director
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SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, M.EAGHER

0. FLOM LLP

1440 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

e0005-e I I I

F1R>1I~ 0PrICES

B05lOH
CHICAOO

TEL: (202) 37 I -7000
F~:

tIOUSTCH
L.06 NIGELES

(202'.·3Q3·5760

' NEW'ICAK

.lWWW.skadden.com

PAU) .....TO
!WI F'RANClSCO
WlLMlNCnCN

CUIP:T_

(202) 3Q3-7Seo
DlRl:Cfr"",

(202)

3~~7eo

8O..RNG

OWL'-

IIJIUSSELS

SSUrtSHIN@SKADO£.COM

FIWII<l'\IRr

HONGKb!IO
LONDON

MOSCOW

CONFIDENTIAL

'MINICH
PARIS

sAoPIIUD

SI1AH<itw
st~

June 30, 2009

10KIQ

TOAONTC
Y10IHA

Markus H. Meier, Esq.
Assistan~ Director

BliIeau of Competition

'Health Care Division
Federal TJ:ade CommiSsion
601 New Jersey Avenue. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580
Re: Cepbaloil, 1i1c.. FTC File No. 061-0182

Dear Markus:
I write to confirm

OW'

agreement to modify the subpoena ad

testificandum issued on May 19. 2QQ9 10 Mr. Paul Bisaro. Presi!ient and Chief
Executive Officer of Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. {"Watson"), in coimection With
the above-refeienced investigation.
The Feckm!l Trade Commission ("FTC") 'agrees to indefinitely
postpone the .hearing date for :Mr.. Bisaro. This·agreement is,Without Prejudice to all
·the lights of both parties, including our right to petition to qua$ ·,Mr. Bisaro!s
subpoetla 'at· a later date. MOIeO'Ver, while you indicated that the FTC has no present
intention to conduct an investigatioaal hearing of Mr. Bisaro, this agreement would
also not preclude the FfC. frog! enforcing the subpoena at a later·date.

Markus H. Meier, Esq.
June 30, 2009
Page 2

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if this letter does not
accurately reflect any aspect of our agreement

Markus H. Meter
Assistant Director
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Saralisa C. Brau, Esq.
Feder~1 Trade Commission

601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20001
Re;·

FTC File No. 0610182

Dear Saralisa:
I write on behalf of Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("WatSon") to
reiterate our att~mpt. to reach a mutually 'acceptable agreement with regard to the
subpoena ad testificandum issued to Mr. Paul Bisaro, President and Chief Executive
OffiCer of Watson, in connection with "the Federal Trade Commission's (''FTC'')
investigation relatmg to the modafinil patent settlements.
Background
By resolution' dated August 3"0, 2006, the FTC initiated a non-public
inquiry "to determine whether Cephalon, Inc. [and others] engaged in any unfair
methods of competition ...by entering into agreements regarding any moclatinil
products." Watson cooperated fully with .aU phases of the FTC's inquiry, including
responding to one subpoena duces tecum issued on November 9,2006 and one Civil
Investigative Demand (''CIOn) issued on May) 8, 2007 in connection with the matter.
Watson also made its Senior Vice ·President,. General Counsel 'and s.ecretary, Mr.
David Buchen, available for an investigational hearing on a voluntary basis during
the pre-COmPlaint stage of the FTC's investigation.
February 13,2008, the FTC
brought an action against Ceph~lon, Inc. ("Cephalon"), alleging- anticompetitive
conduct in preventing generic competition to its branded modafinil product. None of
the first filers - at least some of whom .had maintained their Hatch-Waxman
exclusivity - were named in the FTC's complaint. Watson, and its development

on
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partner Carlsbad Technology, Inc. - the actual ANDA applicant - were also not
named in the complaint.
More recently, using the same August 2006 resolution that culminated
in a suit against Ceph~lon only, the FTC has taken steps to continue its investigation
in response to the listing 'Of a .new eatent relating to mbdatinil - U.S. Pat'ent No.
7,297,346 (tbe '''34iS Patentj. On May 19, 2009, the FTC issued a new cm
requesting information and, documents, pertaining to the '346 Patent and any
marketing exclusivity Watson may have obtained as a result Qffiling a Paragraph IV
certification with respect to the p~ern. In addition,· the FTC' issued two subpoenas
ad testifu:andum, one to Mr. Buchent and one 'to Mr. Bisaro. lbrough discussions
with FTC start WatSon leame9 that the FTC is interested in understanding whether
Watson has reached any agreellfents regarding relinquishment of any marketing
exclusivity associated with the '>346 Patent, and the basis for any decision not to
waive exclusivity.
Watson submitted its response to the May 19,. 2009' CrD on June 10,
2009. In its response, Watson confirmed that it had not F~hed .any agreements or
decisions regarding relinquishment. Watson also identified and described the full
extent of its limited contacts with third parties on the subject of relinquishment.
Moreover, Watson supmitted all documents relevant to t,hese topics together with its
written response to the cm. Notably, Mr. Bisaro had no responsive documents, and
did not have any contacts with any comp~y on the subject of relinquishment. ' F<?r
these reasons, we in,formeci" you that Watson would in all likelihood resist an
investigational hearing with respect to Mr. Bisaro. We also info~ed you that
deppsing Mr. Buchen was unl~ely to yield significant additional information, but in
the interest ofavoiding a dispute, agreed to go forward with his hearing.
On June 25, 2009, Mr. Buchen provided sworn testimony in this
matter in an investigational hearing conducted by Mr. Markus H. Meier, Assistant
Director in the Health Care DiVision at the FfC. Mr. Buchen testified that Watson
had not reacbed any agree_ment or decision with any party relating 'to
relinquishment.! Mr. Buchen also testified that he was the only individual at Watson
involved in any -discussions with third parties relating to this topic, and that he, was
the primary decision-maker with respectto reli~quisttment.2 Moreover, to th~ extent
Mr.. Buchen kept Mr. Bisaro informed of his discussions relating to relinquishment,

I

See Transcript, In the Matter ofCephaJon,. Inc.,rrC.Pile No. '06-10t82, dated June 2S, 2009. pages

40,67
2 Jd.

at 29. 40, Sl and 66-67.
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they had had "fewer than five" conversations, all of which would implicate legal
advice because orMr. Buchen's role as General Counsel of the company.)
The Subpoena Ad Testificandum Issued to Mr. Bisaro
At the time of Mr. Buchen's investigational hearing, the subpoena ad
testificandum issued to Mr. Bisaro was still pending. Therefore, Mr. Meier and Mr.
Stev~n. C. Sunshine, Watson's counsel at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
LLP, reached an agreement on the recOrtI extending the return date for Mr. Bisaro's
subpoena to .July 2, 2009. Mr. Meier further stated that, in the interim, he would
''talk with people at the FTC about· whether it's even necessary to do an
investigational hearing of Mr. Bisaro.n4 Mr. Sunshine reiterated that Watson would
petition to quash the subpo~ issued tQ Mr. Bisaro if the FTC determined to enforce
the subpoena.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr. Sunshine and indicated
that the FTC had no present intention of conducting an investigational hearing of Mr.
Bisaro. Mr. Meier .agreed to indefinitely postpone the hearing, but preserVed the
right to seek to enforce the subpoena at a later date. Watson also preserved its. right
to petition to quash Mr. Bisaro's subPoena. A Jetter memorializing this:agreement
wasptovided to Mr. Meier for his courjtersignature or comment.s We understm;t4
that Mr. Meier was traveling when the letter was transmitted on June 30, '2009.
While he was therefore unable to sign the letter, during subsequent telephone calls he
twice reiterated that the parties' had an agreement and that hi~ vo.:orkload was the only
factor preventing him from providing a countersigned copy of the letter.
On the aitemoon.ofFriday,.July 17,2009, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr.
Sunshine to discuss the status Mr. Bisaro's subpoena. Mr.. Sunshine was traveling
but returned the call1ate that .same afternoon. Mr. Meier stated that the FTG had
determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's investigational hear~g. Mr. Sunshine
informed Mr. Meier that Watson would in all probability petition to quash the
·subpoena. Mr. Meier asked Mr. Sunshine to telephone you on the fullowing Monday,
July 20,2009, to. agree.on a schedule.

or

On Monday, ~uly 20,2009, we spoke by telephone and I pr.oposed
that we set a return date of August 21, 2009. You indicated that the FTC's preferred

J /d at 31 - 38.
4/d.at71,
S See Letter dated June 30;2009 from Steven C. Sunshine to Markus H. Meier.
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return date was FridaY1 July 24,2009 (Le.). four days later) or Monday, July 27,2009.
and that a return period of roughly a month was a non-starter. At best, you suggested
a r~tum date· of August 3, 2009. I explained·.that due to vacation sehedules during:
the month of Au~St, and Mr. Sunshijl.e's absence ·during this periQd, WatsolJ would
not be able to agree to thjs date.
On Tuesday, July 21, .2009, I telephoned you

to

propose August 17,

2009 as.an alternative date. However, yoti indicated that desRite tbe existence. ofan

indefinit~ extension on th~ ~tum date for Mr. Bisaro;'s subpoena, the FTC did not
need to negotiate this il\attet ·and could issue a. new SubpOena more in line with its
preferred timir:tg. r then proposed August 14, 2009. Yeiu declined to consider this
new proposa~ and notw.ithstanding the present agreement between the FTC and
Watson, indicated you felt no need ~ . reach an agreement with Watson. You furt~r
sta.ted that ffC Staff would recomm~nd to the Commission that it issue a new
subpoena and that the FTC would act unilaterally to achieve an acceptable return
date. Neverthel~, I write to reiterate our proposal that '!Ve reach an agreement on Ii
return :date of August 14, 2009. Please call me at (212) 735-2425 if you wish to
discuss this proposal further.

Very truly yours,
IMaria A. Raptisl

Maria A. Raptis

cc:

Markus H : M~ier. Esq ..
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July 22, 2009
By Electronic Mail
Maria A. Raptis,.Esq.
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Four Times Square
.
New York,.New York 10036

Re:

Cephalon, Inc., FTC File No. ·061-0182

Dear Maria:
I write to express disagreement with the charact~tions in your letter,of July 21,2009 in
the above-referenced matter, including but not -limited to those relating to the sUbpoenas ad
testificandum issued to Mr. Paul Bisaro, President and Chief Executive officer or-Watson
Phannaceuticals, Inc.
We believe that a two week peJ;iod - from the date FTC $iff called Mr. Sunshine on July
17, 2009 inConning him of the'decision to' conduct an investigational hearing of Mr. Bisaro, until
July 31, 2009 - is a reasonable'amount of time for Watson to 'file a petition to quash Mr. Bisaro's
subpoena. This is particulariy true here, where Watson has been on notice of the FTCis potential
interest in speaking with Mr. Bisaro for two months (since mid-May),' and counsel from your

'Watson has been C!D n.o~ C9~ the fTC·s.interest in speaking with.Mr. Bisaro since May 19, 2009.
when the Commission issued the first subpoena for Mr. fUsaro's testimony. The fustsubpoena ad testificandum to
Mr. BisllfO was js~ued care of counsel at Skadden~. Because you expressed ,concern abOut your fum's.
authorization to ~cepl'service, for the avoidanee of'doubt about"perfection of semce, the FTC issued the same
subpoena to Mr. ~iSaro· directly on May 26;2099. ~\JSC we were'unable to come tQ 811 agreement on 8 date in
this matter after our COnversatioDS of July 17,20, and'21, 2009. the ComiDissioo issued.a third subpoena to Mr.
Bisaro dated Jlily 21, 20"09 witb.a "return d!lte" of July 31, 2009.
.

Letter to Maria A. Raptis, Esq.
July 22, 2009

Page 2 of2
finn infonned FTC staff pn multiple Qccasions that Watson would petition to quash any subpOep~
. to Mi'. Bisaro.2 In light of these cirCumstances and the ongoing hapn to' consumers of Provigil,
FTC st.aff is not prepared to accept your proposal that Watson enjdy a prolonged four-or-five
week periOd to file a petition to quash.
.
Of course, if Watson were willing to allow·Mr. Bisaro to appear and testify at'an
investigational hearing, FTC staff would be Willing to discuss a mu~ly convenient return date.

Please feel free to call me with any questions at (202) 326·2774.
Sincerely,

~(!~
C.
Saralisa

Brau

2Indeed. your own letter specifica11y citesJo at least two such ~ies. including: (1) the June 25. 2009
investigationa1 hearing.of Watson's GCMRll CoUll$CI. Mr. David Buchen, at which, according to your letter. ''Mr.
Sunshine infOrmed.Mr. Meier, ibat:Watson would m·all probabiliiy'petition to q~b the subpoena."; and (2) ihe July
11, 2009 telepbone,ca1J from FTC,staff to Mr. SUPSbine iDforming Mr. Sunshine of the decj.sion to enforce the
subpoena, 4uring which; according to_yOudetfer: "Mr. Sunshine informed MJ.'. Meier tIl.at Watson 'would in aU
probability petiQon lo ~h the subpoeDa... Raptis Letter to B~u (July 21, 20(9)'at 3.

